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Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

ay»
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Mue and Black Serge 
Suits, Regular 12.50 & $15 

SPEClAL^Sg^poEhc :

mHeating Stoves, Rangea 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

ff ♦
C. H. GORDON & GO.wwSkates, l i M

-\ r; is1REGINA. SASKATCHEWAN WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1908.
—" * *

Terror Reigns seed^grain j

in Portugal

Subscription , 11.00 psb YbabNo 44Vol. 9 4*& :
=

, A similar reduction 
Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before

°n our
I S( ♦FOR SALE 1 1

Men’s Suits•1200
1200
1260

jt frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, tor ...... ..........
oot frontage on Tewdney Street, wett of Albert, for .. -----

loot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for,..... ...... .........
foot frontoge on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
fort, corner Rae and 13th Avenue, for........................................... »
’oot, corner Albert and 16th Avenue, for.......................................
'oot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged.

oWill be Charge Against the 
Farmers — First Estimate 
Brought Down.

< > IF< ►The New Year < l
< ►Ti< ► < ► :700Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
The King and Crown Prince .< ► —AT—1600 ♦> < ►On Monday the estimates for seed 

Assassinated by SfOUfk?' - grain for farmers of the western pro-' 
Of Armed- Men. , Vinces were presented in the Domin- 

* ;ion House. S

• The sum of $2,656,606 is the first 
OllAOn’c MfiKia irt estimate though this sum may be in-

® ***$*iw*sed. The am#nt is to be pro

portioned as follows :
1. To provide an amount to pur

chase seed grain for homestead set
tlers in the provinces of Alberta and

1< ►
' < ► $4.25< ► z :< ► i >

ii
< >

i < >

K. BOCZPhone -< * OBroad
Street

t< ►246 4 >
♦Apply to p. HcARA, Jr., Financial Agent,

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glam and Quarante i Insurance.

•Safes and Vault Doors.

♦ O o
We have SIXTY MEN’S SUITS that we want to clear at Î

O
. They’re all good, well-made Tweeds in first-class < [

4»
condition; coats in either single or donble-breasted styles. x 

These suits were priced in the regular way at $7.00, $7.50 

and $8.00. There are all sizes in the lot, from 36 to 44.

They are on sale nowtat

hardware, Grocery, Flour and Feed :
>m o o ^*

1fries to Save King el Her Own Peril 
—Other Nations Seed Ships 

to the Vicioity.

MONEY TO LOAN. ionce
♦♦eeoeeoeooooosoooooooooog

EDDINGS
Saskatchewan, the,cost of the said 
seed grain to he repaid by 
tiers with interestlat the rate of five

Teat Seed Grainimperial Bank o! Canada Irthe set- mV*
Lisbon, Portugal, Feb. 3.—The king 

and crown prince are dead and the 
king's, second son is severely wound 
ed as a result of an attack by revo
lutionists on the public streets here 
Saturday afternoon. King Carlos of 
Portugal and the Crown Prince Louis

Arrangements have been completed 
whereby farmers may have their seed 
grain tested in Regina. l>r. Chari1 
ton, provincial government bacteri
ologist, is now ready to do the test1 
ing, and samples addressed to him at 
Regina will receive his attention'. 
Samples should contain over 100 
grains. The test occupies about five 
days.

ling Gifts. We have every- 
r in silver. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO per cent, per annuji; until repayment 

to be a lien or
4 ►

ge upon the lands I♦ 4 >910^00.000OapMal Authar I.00 to 60.00 
nd good for 6.00
ig smoothly, every piece of work $ 
r and guaranteed ♦

♦ j ► 3of settlers held udjer homestead en
try-1585, 000.

OapHai FeW Up♦

!
:99.aao.ooaKami $4.25 1 ijD. B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAPFBAY, Viee-PreeideBt

AGENTS IN GBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyd» 
Bank, Ltd. 11 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted;

•e«ieo
and credited quarterly.

government of 
; government of

2. To enable th|
Canada to advance 
Alberta a loan for the purchase of 
seed for settlers-—$440,000. ,

3. To enable .the govermfient of
Canada to advance to the govern
ment of Saskatohewy a loan for the 
purchase of seed gmn 
$1,825,000.- '

i
This Is one of the best CLOTHING OPPORTU- 

NITIES that has ever been 
offered to you.

nwere riding in the carriage with the 
second son Manuel amd the queen 
when the attack occurred. The three 
assassins were shot dead on the 
streets and a fourth who was cap
tured committed suicide in prison. A 
reign of terror has been precipitated 
in Portugal.

An attempt was made on the life 
of Premier Franco this morning at 
an early hour. Revolutions surroun
ded his house and fired on the occu
pants. Their fire was returned and 
they were beaten off.

The royal family were returning 
from Villa Vicosa, the King’s 
ty estate where they have been so1 
journing. The carriage had Arrived 
at the corner of Parado De Gommer- 
ico, and Rua de Arsenal, when the 
assassins suddenly sprang towards 
the carriage, and levelling their car
bines, which they' had concealed on 
them, fired, mortally wounding the 

" ' prince, and slightly
wounding the king’s second son. The 
queen very bravely sprang to her feet 

-in the carriage and tried to shield 
the crown prince with her own body 
from the leaden messengers of death 
but it was too late. The king fell 
backwards on the cushions almost, at 
the first shot. The same moment the

: ’ - f

!
♦

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND JEWELLER

riage Licensee
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦et

« >
* » ifbr settlers— :Spem

—i R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited ;" i fen 1;
. " 'viS

►♦
marshall » Boyd THAW WAS

ACQUITTED
Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., Regina0LLEGE The Store That Serves You BestTHE GLASGOW HOUSE"! > 'RERIMA BRAN OH

3. A. WBTMOBB MawaOBB. 2116 SOUTH RAILWAY ST,pays the entire cost *—
On Account of Insanity, bilt 

Judge Ordered Him to be 
Sent to the Mattawan Asy
lum.

Brush Bargains.
20 Per Cent. 

Discount

■ ■■■■ ■ wm
>•

le for young people to spend ye«u-s 
vee in preparing for professions 
i is the work for which they may 
majority of our graduates receive 
month as would pay the total 
Our courses form a short cut to 

ist six months the Regina Federal 
•e than sixty students in excellent 
aging from $50 to $60 per month, 
eed a good situation upon gradu- 
open the year round and students 
ime. Free catalogue. Write today 
rEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

The Leading
counr

'wmma:.

I The McCarthy Supply CoUndertakers & ?
— v.
• * 1New York, fSS

was acquitted of the murder ot Stan
ford White shortly "before noon today . :

after the jury returned the verdict * 
Justice Bowling committed the pris- 1 \ 
oner to the asylum for the criminal . ► 
insane at Mattawan, subject to his y. 
possible recovery.

The jury had been out twenty-five l 
hours almost to a minute, and were 

l said to have taken about a dozen b'at- 
crown prince rose, then sank back on [0ts ))ef0re reaching a verdict. When 
the seat dying. Two bullets struck thp Verdict was attnouneed pandemon- X 
Prince Manuel, one in the lower jaw jum j,roke loose in the court room. ; ' 
and one in the arm. The carriage yjttlèton asked Dowling to release I a. 
guard, recovering from the motoen- y1P prisoner immediately, but the y 
tary astonishment whirled and fired jus^jce refused the request and a I T 
at the regicides. Three were shot inessdnger was despatched to get Jer- 4 
down in their tracks and one was ome_ wbo was et lis officC; £

Upon Jerome’s ’arrival the request a 
for Thaw's release was renewed, but -1- 
Judge Dowling in reviewing the evi- I - Z ‘ 
dence thought, that to allow, Thaw 
at large would -be a danger to the [ : [l 
public safety as a jpçurrence of such 
outbreaks might take place.

Embalmers 111.—Harry Thaw i¥.This special discount will be 
given off our Tull lfiies of 
hair and cloth brushes for 
this week only. ~

Brushes range in price from
26c to «4.60

•18

i mnmin i
LIMITED'

Orders Promptly
V Attended to

HPI

AUTHORS OF LOW BRICES

I Catch the Bargains as They Fall |
,-v

m
y, I I Ir 1I

»LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

1

umiiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiie

.0 o’clock last Saturday 
brought to a close. We 
[m’t see that we need tp 
rRADING COMPANY 
ne sharp at the hour any

0. À, ANDERSON 6 CO. aOpen Day and Night r- —
The Prescription Druggists

Phone No. 7
Medical Hall - - 17*7 Scarth St-

Rhone 31D iiHouse Furnishing Department |
First Floor

Dry Goods Department
Main Floor

66 inch Bleached Table Linen, assorted -patterns, all 
new ; regular 75c. ; now 60c. a yard.

50 inch Bleached Gotten Sheets, plain and twilled < 
regular $2 00 pair; Special $1.50.

Wrapperette—No reseive, our entire stock. Your 
choice at 9c. yard.

Ÿ 100 pairs of Imported Bath Towels, large size, in 
‘ ^ cither White or brown ; special 30c. pair.

- - 26 only soiled Bed Spreads, foU size ; values to $8.00
:i each ; now $1.00 each.

Lace Insertion and Edging; our regular 10c. and 
15o. yard; now 6}£c. yard.

•’Hose," Ladies’ and Children’s Hose; values to 40c. 
pair; now 26c.

* z„ '--i." * ♦
:n: i » ♦ ♦ t »,♦ ♦»> ♦>*♦+++* 4-

if

Carpet Remnants, Union and All-Wool, 86x86; re- ; ‘ 
gular 36c. each; now 20c.

Window Blinds, all colors, size 36x78; regular 60c. - -
each; now 40c. wj

Curtain Mnslin Ruffle; regular 30c. yard; special f 
80c. T

Extension Rod; regular 3fe. each; special 80o. each. 1; 
Stair Oilcloth, 18 inches wide; assorted patterns ; ,f 

regular 506. ; special 20o. yard. ♦
Snraline, 86 in. wider1*» screens, pillows and % 

curtains ; regular 36c. ; special 15c yard.
Comforters, 73x78; regular $2.86 each; special'$1.60 

each. ’
Onr famous $1.60Pillow; special, now $1.00 pair.
Grey Blankets, 5 lbs. weight; regular $2.76 pair ; £

now $1.76 pair. 1 f
• White and All-Wool Blankets; regular$6 60 pair; > 

now $8.85 pair. ♦

■’
captured and placed in prison, where 
he killed himself a short time later.

With the sparks of life still flutter
ing in their bodies the king and prince 
were hastily conveyed to the marine 
arsenal nearby.

The king was dead when the arsenal 
was reached, and the prince expired 

$10.00 : ; almost immediately after his admis
sion. The attack was directed on the 
king and crown prince and each was 
shot three times.

Queen Maria Pia, mother df the 
slain monarch, the Duke of Oporto, 
his brother, and a number of minist
ers of court and officials hastened at 
once to the arsenal when the news of 
the frightful attack upon the royal 

♦. family readied them. Both victims,
‘ ‘ were dead when they arrived.
-. bodies were removed from the arsen- 

al in two closed carriages and taken 
" ‘ to the royal palace, the late resi

dence ot the king. The carriages 
4" moved under ah escort of the muni

cipal guard. The tragedy occurred 
about 5.30 in the afternoon, and the 
panic instantly gripped the city and 
all activities were prostrated in the 
lines of communication. It was not 
for some hours that the news of the 
assassination was allowed to be sent 
broadcast. The cold blooded murder 
sent a thrill of horror through the 
country, even among those who have
been working heartily for the estab- the concert part ' refreshments were |
lishment ot a republic. Sorrow was served and then dancing commençai 1
expressed on every side a.t the dread- and was kept up till three o'clock in i
ful end of the king and the crown the morning. The next dance is an- 1
prince. . noqnced for Feb. 28. _____ i

Concerning the homes of the suspec- yauiUNiisiz i»i».n 16» 1IC77 i 
ted, secrecy is being maintained. Sun- The Winnipeg police egged on by 
day night the government announced the local branch* el the Lord’s Day ,

1 Alliance took the names of over 300 1
persons in that city on Sunday who , 
were supposed to be breaking the pro- ' 
visions of the Lord’s Day Act. Am
ongst those whose names were taken [
were newspaper ■ men, cab drivers, i
merchants, railway employees, drug
gists, newsboys, fruit vendors, res- 

Qibtalter, Feb. 3.—The British cru- taurent keepers and even a minister 
sier fleet sailed ffom Gibralter this who was performiBg a marriage cere-} , 
morning at an early hour. The des- raony. 
tination is Lisbon and no announce
ment has been made as to the orders 
which the commodore has received 
Tom home.

Madrid, Spain, Feb. 3.—A warship
of the Spanish fleet was despatched pital Aid wish to thank the business 
this morning for Lisbon where it will men of the city and others who so 
be placed under the orders o! the kindly assisted them in the catering

| at the recent bonspiel.

$ Watch Talkg Store Items
Some Splendid 
Cough Remedies

r. m
* m

ü
r

; For New Watches see onr new stock. Gents’ up-to-date, 
very reliable, for

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater- + 
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. All work the * - 
btet and no delay.

^ Do Not Injure Your Eyes—get Glasses.
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE, 
guaranteed.

gg <
Z

i Additional Locals3 following Cough Remedies 
ioroughly tested and efficacious 
lies and they are free from all 
[nl ingredients. We can not 
|mend them too highly for all 
lof bronchial affections, coughs 
plds.
ia Trading Company’s Cough 
rap, 20c and 40c. 
ia Trading Company’s White 
le Tar and Cherry, 20c and 40c ■
la Trading Company’s Syrnp S 
Linseed, 20c..
la Trading Company Dyspepsia EE 
re, large bottle, 50c.
La Trading Company’s Cold S 
pam, 15c and 25c.

Trading Company’s Hair 
lie, 35c. =
1a Trading Company’s Witch 
zel and Cucumber. 25c.

■
1T. J. How has‘his coal mine south -- 

of Rouleau opened up and farmers j ^ 
nearby are securing coal at $1.75 
load at the mouth of the mine. The 
coal is a lignite and is of good quali
ty. It will require railway facilities 
to place it on the market to any ex
tent.

1 I
At the meeting of the Dominion i 

Shorthorn Breeders Association held 
in' tdtSnto this week, Mr. Geo. Kin- , 
non, of Cottonwood; was elected vice " 
president for Saskatchewan. The as
sociation made, among other grants, I 
$400 towards a provincial fair for 
Saskatchewan at Reg-iha. j

.!:■%figa
We Test Eyes T 

Satisfaction * ’ i H=

iïkiThe mn—t ! niSI————

I M. G. HOWE, Qrajduate^pticlan LITTLE TALKS
’ ZZ;|

—$$e$m$$m 6i6tiii iin——'———•
-e:

TIm; Regina Excdsior band held an
other successful concert and dance in 
the city hall last Wednesday evening. 
The hall was filled and everyone en
joyed tbomsetves thoroughly. After

ia

Pocket Cutlery :

I ‘Say» I’m sorry little Sam is 

such a black nigger, 'cause nig

gers are the only things I can’t 

make white.”

: #111Sk ’

^rowing Prescription s 
Trade

ery day we can notice increas- 
nmbera of prescriptions being 
(lit here. Promptness and ac- 
y are strong points of this 
:h of our drug business. Only 
sd and qualified chemists in 
dance at onr prescription table,
Dure fresh drugs only used, 
e next time yon have a pre- 
tion bring it to opr Dr

Table Cutlery

Carvers i■ione ot the assassins had been Identi
fied as Manual Buica, sergeant of the 
seventh regiment. He was about 30 
years of age, and was for years 
private tutor. His dead fellow con
spirators ere supposed to bè Portu
guese, but the police profess not to 
know whonl-

Ja
Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOfl
—Lat----- ê

'mmg.

CUTLERY PRICES ' ■■ ‘Sr|on.
6

3

MITED I Card of Thanks
Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well -

The executive of the Women’s Hos- YOUNG TOM” Washing Powder—Best of Cleaners

—in—in—  ....................................11—en

a Scarth Street
| The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Begins

-TfltilUttfTT-TT— III»—HI— sPaBish »mbassâdbr.
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Any One of Our Furs

AT COST

!
C. H. GORDON & CO.
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Bonnie Brie:

LIn this age of the d 
it was almost ajoreapne i 
that somebody would i ans 
stage that charming g^up 
Beside the Bonnie It! 1er 
Rev. John Watson (p 1 
however, it is fortunate to:

of the literary and art 
the dramatization fount .ed \ 
sketches is from the | clev 
James Mac Arthur, a fifeot 
has tenderly preserve}) tl 
pliere which is deeniéd c 
chief charms of the Kilei 
ies. When the play wii: fir 
few person's believed th it I 
drolleries could be stajgod. 
the result of MacArth 
tion seems to be a hjj-h c 
dy which also contains the 

' ement which has endtj: red 
Laren to the reading’ pt 
transformation of I.apilai
is the central theme 
^f the book, ' and in t*mi; 

>» this character, .Bo ot! 
the New York Jourljpl, ■ 
part is so fine that, i 

; art and seems nature 
The Bonnie Slier 

same company is a 
attraction at 
turn engagement on: M 
10th- Sale of seats open's 
day, Feb. '5th.

.mai

ers

's

tl

11;
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lush
non

the city hal

it

The publisher oi tie] bes 
paper in the Maritime pr 
writing to us states 11 

“I would say that;' i| do 
of a medicine that hSs|sto 

~ol time like MINARtl'ÿ L 
It ha's been an unfailing 
our household ever sine 
member, and has ouftited 
would-be eompetitorsj and

DON'T SUFF 

ALL WI!

Read This Evidence i 

• Today to 
With Dr.
Pills.

t
1

Sciatica is neuralgip 
nerve. Its origin is ge: 
atism and is the direct 
ing- cold. For this tea 
is commonly known ‘‘soi 
tism.” 3

There is only onej thin] 
fui than Sciatica and 
treatment of it as pra 
sickening burning 
one of the forms i 
by the old school 
too often this is entir

ol

s

the
cm

relief gained is (but 
is a ‘scientific tact t

the
It

jority of sciatica pages 
exposure to cold when tt 
in an anaemic or bloôdlef 
in which the nerve .is lit 
ed. It needs no arÿum 
.any reasonable person th 
nerve cannot be fed! by 
tion of a hot iron to tlx 
It may deaden thej sciai 
a time but it will! nbt i 

Absolute rest is| the 
proper medical trehttnen 
Dr. Williams’ Pint Pill 
tually make new tilojod 
the starved" nerves,] wi 
cases.

Mr. H. W. Await j is 
leading merchants] of H 
A few years ago be wa 
ferer from this excrjucis 
He says: “The attack 
that I had been Pfi V 
time. The cords :oj m 
all drawn up and ! I: co 
along with the aijjl of 
pain I suBered was ten 
in misery both day and 
movement caused ira; s 
only those who have 
with sciatica knodf. 
several doetorsi hut 
help me a bit. Ini lict. 
gan' to think mV cotidil 
less, when Dr . lÿitliei 
were brought to ! nj y 
a half dozen boxçs, 
entire quantity before 
efit. But I was pneou 
a second half dozen b 
fore these were all gom 
of the trouble disàp 
only this, but 1: was 
health in "every way. 
readily understood) 1 
siege of pain I had su 
bedly run down. I: ca 
highly of Dr. Willil 
can’t recommend ; t 
to other suSerers. ’• 

Sciatica is stubho 
treatment and the pa' 
ers for years. p|.r - 
Pills do not simply r 
They cure the disease 
watery blood They 
new blood and life 1 
ect and powerful cur 
such diseases as 1 rhe 
tnia, general debility 
ects of the grip. As 
pend upon the blood f 
Dr. WilHams' Pin? Pi 
led for the treatmen 
most severe nervous 
as neuralgia, partial 
Vitus dance and loc 

v IAs a tonic for the hi 
they are used everyw 

success, huit 
bodies and bridging 
health to pale iknd 
Bold by all 
mail at 50c

I

<

I

ms'

%

medicine

$2.50 from the Dr.
ptae Co-, BrockvUle,

L m

’ w".'" - Y' "mm -
\ - i
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Greatest of 
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Wszm ■MM SMP
A cr.cklng.or bough.. . plunging r* ÆgflBf *"h, 8 ' *h "ln« Vf «,aru*

.le through the fallen leave,. red l*o- ■^*7/ f I u * ‘ j***t p- » _/; . , ^9 fi J 1 BBMéW.I I thought 1 d ask you here fust tobe turned sharply. her ryes bright her ■MM'/ \ wh8t mischief you had on hand.™
ru^ee. leaping to face- Evelyn Ashe! gMgHgf f I knew there wa. something up
The quick .park died ftom her ey^ the ^ |^| f M? M ILL You're very clever. Evelyn, too clever
tide of hot color ebbed from her dell- 1 B j < giW) 1U /jgPg'ÆSL at time*, but if I were you 1 think
cate face. ■■ A.he . .me dealing i | JULflK'Js' 1 f JÜMHMW I'd try the possible.>
through the bushe. and wtlh . MLi HffM Htbr I 1 . jg /TIMW “H 1. not only I who
hasty, half-.urprtwd gl.n. e around. iP^VsflrHlVVVnnT 1 1 Wr* JEBMiiwStiMtaSM 7 1 think." ..Id A.he. with «

"1 fancied I heard a cry. hut I *u*t ShBB-,WlIjL L(il*81/^aWgaML.'ÆEfftMHBgl laugh, “but, after all. if one  .......
have been mistaken." he raid, sa he ,IgMMH 1. anything lmposalble?" Hun Ini, back
looked doubtfully the girl standing ' tBBHH against the high marble mantelaheif
so pale and stilt on the brink of the J MBimKMl white once, but now yellowed with the
sullen, sluggish water. She did not u ;wmljy f years
look like a damsel In distress. The lady’s eyes ran over the tvi
was certain he 7 jHBHu graceful figure and the
pals or terror. He, too, knew the mem- a» *f she were appraising them point bv
cries which jiung thick abgut this spot wBkWgfe, UfBjfSsWqS^/t point.
-was it possible they'were awak- "Not enough,
ing within her? a Judicial summing-up air.

"A cry.? It must have been .fancy. BVÊf. you've got some trump up your sleeve
said isobel. “1 at least am In MBK.-WK £&rki which would be quite In character No

no need of a rescuer today," forcing a BHBbdoubt you think you have. Bui if
piteously at Cony-era smile. "I owe you quite enough al- were no other reasons.

•Oh, Bas». I thought our troubles ready." marriage 1s an affair oT high portes
were at an end. hut they seem only be- "You are In need of a word of eau- " WjlfiBttftjpg' arranged long beforehand and.
ginning. Have you spoken to her? tion. then." said Ashe, letting her I set jMgEI|gHgE' i ot Davids unacountable shtlly-snaiiv.
Surely she has not-----" words pass "Do you know that you . J Kfïg^SSS^ Ing. 1 think they'll pull ihls one off t'. i

•No." said Basil bluntly. He could are standing uncomfortably near the nnHmgKMB- «FLIWfl f!MliBm3u^£ J f -unless, of courte, there is some t,,.!,
not trust himself to utter more than edge, and these banks are very «reach- > 7 KHmU\IW^' ^ ’^apede. for young Conyers' bean y
the hare monosyllable. eroue-tbey are rotten-see, and as ://///In It now, which 1 don't think U

■Then 1 wish you had." cried poor lsobel drew away with a caie’ess laugh, ’imMQ3S!S9tA7^7^Mr^.J Ilf! A BEBaE^ first, and no wonder, for he ha, tir-!i
Ladv Stormont, and as Basil Conyers he stamped heavily on the overhanging WSjgmBfBmlSs&Sggl^jiilj 'Ml TET-^ and blood to deal with now. not a w.h-
•trode in savage silence out of the room. grassy edge and then stepped swiftly 1 TtMRp fy.uSm&R’ =ë=^r brought-up shadow. 1 like the
bitterly conscious that his golden mo- back. 'ad spoke up the other night,
ment was past, he might weU be ex- A fissure opened, widened, yawned and /fri/Vf*7Æ&-"- ^mtSTWWMmhave to reckon with him."
cused for feeling himself a moat cruel- tben- with a -quiver, a great clod W7lm&&B&i8ES£ "Yes, I'd better begin to lay
ly ill-used man. If this were the re- long undermined by the leaping curt on ,fe VrXrtJ Plap of campaign," said Ashe Jesting!.
ward 'of sore restraint, of sealou.ly tlM .lowly down into in. dee, water ----------—------ ' when a second time the "doof oy vT.r.i

of hard-kept faith. which seemed to auck It under and and "Mr. Conyers" was «moanced
then closed silently ovsr It. Ashe looked Lady Carruthers broke Into
at Uoheh She had pa^ed a nttle^ . :f her elfish laughs, while the two y.H
, 1^0“ue ~ Cd T? the III I. k men exchanged nods, which are an
~ld thh,e ZSteSJ! À a a ^ to ,rteud jr -

■WSI • ..Sêî^S#"^ 5 "You-ve^meTe^pat. Basa,. tetd

stood there much longer," ÿr--"—*' « the old lady, "but If you’d been Ueniiiu
saïd^SoM ot tuct- __________•________________________________________ the door a minute sooner you d havenaUotT<ftown*?nto*thetdàt?°all-conceal- ce^Uon to th°er g°en?ra|hru!e " “ ““ tX"
leared—for ^d thtsto^indSt Utàtutà&PSSr ““«eh obliged, though l dont know
Alder^Poo? have deserved the bad rep- wtB 1 ve done to deserve It. It s ra.u-
H^SL? sSTo$d & 1----------------- -———Z2L—;— s.Ms.w,w^
then1 sheKturned haway3 adUt^w'sLiver: ‘“I fancied I heard a cry, but I most have been mistaken,’ he said.” said Basil with a laugh™* °Uler Um ' 
•Let us go; I don't like this place; It -- ln fay dlspleasao.

gives me the creeDa. It la strange, isn't , . . ana no doubt y04111 deserve it iuu.
it for I ought to like It. I believe I steady lnalstence, with a proud humility He must tell her, and since he was not but what's the very latest bulletin o!
used to haunt the Round Wood and this of look and tone, which stayed the girl's here to answer—perhaps that Testament our young lady? Mr. Ashe has brought
meehwettôday?<p<!rhapa1l hopwvtolfnd phrank ^rorn^he0glow'kindling ln the with her breath sobbing ln her throat, post haste^to^tormom.'for'lu'‘■“tu
"^Syôu^TâUSa place W^sîgMtîSife^-gS: SS»? 5PU "aVe ^ later “
t'ne’s* tiujughta^ and'mwnory?"* P°fl °“ Jmno't “ èhSl«*ÿfo fusTnow' in* fie^e I'nd raSer JhortTyUC "People ^ve^h^l

lsobel shook her head. "No, that me standing white and pure beside thar lb* ora were open.. She bad no Uioujjht klnd_ but reàlly there has been ratiwfl
teems wholly gone now: I only want to dark water I thought It She wss^nin^ Rhc' wa»'rfriven hv^ the a needless fuss made over'lt."
get away," quickening her steps up the contrast between you and the black she was doing, she JJfa '“betters, pa- "Oh, come, you mustn't be too hard
narrow path. stream of a man s life. AU I ask Is that devouring need-to toiow. l^etws, pa on us. P.emember that lsobel

' And yet when 1 first saw you stand- will not send me away; that you pers, deeds, she recklessly turnwi over a pubHc cberacter at presenu
mg by the water's edge, ' said Ashe, will not take from me what I have—the «nd tnrew a«We, then as sne siarame the smile which always accompaniedaursa Su‘Sw°a“ es» srus.»sva»,&r» ggti^pEaUQhS sÿmrjMufc-tjm; ss
ÏÏ'ïÆÜ’bîSsVïïâaï'ÏÏSnlÆfe: K”p“ KV.S. K H.. S£,ciîiT.te»'S,'lï,jel'S'hïS«" ««.“SÆSIf8'"'-”" “
‘*1 am glad It Is not the you who used JJWA* rang with all the force of ^uth— with a gasp of fright she stood star- ‘1 daresay there’s
to l°ve thta place who to I found hers • they were true, for no man is ing at it. There was some jewelry— sense talked, but it's to be hoped people
t09S*L .. !llf „ tiSSaa2? in rinS8 chiefly, swept together in a little will have found something else to ehat-

Why — do you dislike it, too?” tlu’ead of truth Is thrown uppermos m heap, liome letters, and—all that she had ter about before they come home again.'*
q“xr£?y>;.,* ..f. , . . tJ th®Xrteb WhvfBhmiid vmi »n U-wh»t e-ves for—a shabby little black Testa- “They going abroad, then? So

No, but if I had met your old self No, v,hy *h°u 1 a >ou go, I wnat ment with a brass clasp! There it was Lady Stormont is to have her way?'*
dreaming by the river today—pardon have I to do with it? faltered lsobel. as -the Impossible had happened! said Ashe.

JÿSzîiiF your phrase, but it the eatolon-charged voice broko. and For a moment her impulse was to “Yes.1' said Basil,, in rather a “What
i* v©ry descriptive—I should have met *h® glowing eyes seemed to hang on her ( lose tlte drawer, and flee from what the deuce Is that to you?” tone. Ashe s
the Mss Stormont whom 1 saw in 25sTf?r’ J*he y®*.half-bewlldareaj half- the had done, to forget it if she could, air Of previous information nettled him.
London, Mr. Conyers’ fiancee,'’ with frightened, and In her inexperience per- tut with a slow and shrinking hand ‘ Best thing they could do.” said Ashe, 
slow deliberation. “No, stop, lot me baps a httle flattered even at this .«he forced herself to lift the little book leaning back again against
speak, you think me motel y imperti- strange, sudden outburst, and for the Why did the sight of it. «he very feel- piece.
n-nt*K as the 8Tlrl «>und on him m2Et?nt ^ahv t ?f îl in her hand, seem famtliar? Conyers turned pointedly to Lady Car-the narrow path with haughty. “Then I ask one thing more—all I ask Slowly she undid the clasp, looked at ruthers.

*** ** *" *” the inscription in its faded ink, at the “Lady Stormont agked me If 1 would
iy!1wePvelope.' at the thick, faded lock .let you know---- ” he began.
c* hair, and stood breathless, rigic. “Oh, that accounts for it,” broke in 

, ,, „ . - his hostess, “ ‘I was wondering to what^ iSE8 HiJiPn» 1 owed the honor of this visit,' as people
<nt*A ?î^r,rhîoi-ÿjSiiiSPi«h^sîLkinS'^o used to ?ay in novels when I was fool-

.h.t i. thAM nr/ish eno Jgh to read them. I’ve more'yJJVJÎ, ÏLnie*Unt0- aslZI am3nt0 whin ranf^ajndS walls sense now, and 1 wonder people addle
lsobel Impatient- n?“”’ the roof and wall their brains with them when there’s a

Inga round him “flings Imnstif lnsUitc- dozen stories going on around them; It
lively on moti ’̂r earth onhto find In they had eyes to see, and then you can't
sink horror that last refuge betraying take a peep at the last chapter. There's
him—the solid earth rocking giddily like ,,'S!ie,nA n°”the works of his own puny bands Rather an exceptional case, put in

Where was she? What was this—was Ashe, a case of Twopence colored 
this madness? Madness—worse, it was compared with the Penny plain j>f 
memory! Memory from w&ich she avfSf®;.a3®!S£SLi i
frôm* ^,V=ehr d e a t h EU ae I f * mi glft^ti a v e* no "anJln' her^M c!fa%

p She struggled up'to her knees, and “ '^hl' if‘many ”and_ 11 ve happllyever 
dashed back the bright, disordered hair afterward; all charming >oung ladies 
from her face. do, ’ said Ashe.

Looking down upon her agony was a “But whom? That’s whatiwantto 
pale face andz shrinking wistful eye*— know, and more than I, no doubt, with 
her old self! x a glance from Ashe s expressionless

She laughed—laughed aloud, for dee- countenance to Basil's rather disgusted 
pair has ever laughed at command, face. “Of course, I mean to live to 100 
though its tears have been scorched dry If only to see. Anyhow, there will be 
by the fire that Is not quenched. But plenty trying to solve the problem and 
the horror of it overwhelmed her. She finding business abroad this autumn—" 
flung out hehdess hands. Conyers got to his feet suddenly. “I

"Oh. God—oh, God—oh, God!" shall be forgetting Ladv Stormont's
The thick walls of the great room message, ' he said, abruptly, when the 

echoed to a cry. not loud but awful. A incursion of some local callers put
cry of one drowning in deep waters, the an end to the talk, but not to the
cry as of one drowning ln deep waters, subject, though Conyers hastily de 
as Death and Despair drag him strug- parted. Each visitor had his or tier 
gtlng and agonising down—and down— version of, or theory about. Miss Stor- 
and ever down to the depths below. mont s sudden Indisposition, to which

w-rt tn her ail the matins of -'rT?-»1- " *. Ashe listened with an inward smile.
a?me ' Ashe thmight as he • • • • ~ • He had little doubt as to the cause offrconÆfUyOU?Mcuûting slr Davld =ame Into the library, and. jW'hn'tStt*™- 

chance*. He would risk it. In one as was fast growing a ha.bltj ,hls .eyfs regret his forcing of the pace. Whenstride he wa* at her aide again. Their sought his daughter’s face, helmet Miss Stormont again, it would
talk was not over yet. upon him from the wall. But beneatn be under different conditions, he con-

“Perhaps I am offending again, but & from the hearth a figure rose and fidentlv reckoned,
have you heard that a little lestament turned on hlm a ta ce °îrv1daea outflung From Torrans he made his daily In-
waa the only thing In your possession that the eyes burned. qulries, receiving ever more reeasur-
on yourixreturn home?” accusing hand clutched a little black j* builetins as the glrl'u quick vl-

laobel stared, w hat had this to do book. , , . voice that tality reasserted itself after the brief
"fîSf^uSeTheard of It." with a ,»ok J%1°

a=i when,ss.? M''csh
had asked to see it, her mother, she re- rutPTrs VTX brought the household hurrying to
membered now, had Put^ the tMtter CHAPTER XIX the library, lsobel had been found
.Ckflet Æ LADY CARRUTHERS RECEIVES. gg«h

'n*Hav« you seen U? îiaa.S,re Dp^r Z^X1-13 Lady Carrutt'ers W^a *1?'"* Basilf'itad'‘proinptly5but s”*?eriy laid
shown It you? J’ont on Ashe. For f 1 by a heaped-up Ore ln her draw* the blame upon the episode of the por-
hlmself since hei had heard ofthe Tes- II , room, the biggest, squarest trait Each privately feared that In
tement from $•<■£«•,&• ^have^he ^ room in her big. square old ^^7r0yr \\eerepXfulh excltlmel?^»

"If not-----".Sîî^ïtîher house, which, though It stood ln a good- account for Isobel's state. Lady Stor-
.nren t we geumg rather ,lled park had only a big. square lawn mont might have felt almost as bit-

word whlchCshe hid heard her mother o«*ween it and the ^iïh froadhal and a!d hfd ït‘nofbeen" only “o Evident
use, and she was very qulck tTi a,_ Amid the crowd of ohaira a“ how keenly he was suffering, while
slmilattng new words or a®w *deaa couches, the little crumpled-up fig- lsobel lay nerveless and speechless.
"What Is all this •^tVX1fb$£tameM ure by the Are might at a first glance begging, if she spoke at all, to be let
ÎS?,k .“me u‘hKrh.JritT have passed unnoticed, but as the door ^moTheY ha^
w?th a* smile. -1 shall tell you when opened and Lady Carruthers looked ihou^hwHh aninward ^Ln„1 amlle'
I see It," end she turned away, and this sharply round, her presence at once ..M® darling, if you go Pbact~to vmir 
time Ashe ntd6 no attempt to follow dominated her cumbrous surrouiid- solitary was’s in this fashion i «,>* 1*1h£ He h.d shot his bolt, he could lags as completely a, it ruled any èegl” tl Uilnk that you hax-e f?Snd
onlv wait * r circle of her acquaintance. vour ‘old self’ asraln.”V?|th swift, unhesitating step* t*o- “And what new* of ICilmeny today?” gho had reproached herself sore'y
bel walked back to- the house, and j?he asked, briskly, as Ashe entered. for her words when with a shudder 
through the hall, And “She Is better ‘boadily Sim told her daughter had turned her face to
herself time t* think, went straight me In a burst of cox-ldence, said- the wall; but next morning, to her sor
te the library. What she meant to Ashe, smiling. Whether he meant to prise, lsobel had suddenly declared htr-
say or do she did not know, but imply anything—ghat she was not bet- self to be quite able to come downstairs

* how the spell of her ignorance ter In some other way, I don't know." When Lady Stormont had seen her 
be broken. The library was -i wonder they keep that dodder- comfortably settled In the morning iee ground to her, and as she ing, o'd Idiot," said Lady Carruthers. îoom. amid a nest of silken cuMilonv

the great unfamiliar room wrathfullyj. In years. Sim might have on the broad, low couch by the win-
t ' Î^V/'yo'tinTüm^^bl1^ Tu! ^Se^c'e.fow. -he had said, with some hésita-

“From the hearth a figure rose and turned on him a face of death, save that the eyea burned.” f^^ïke'^keS11® ^and^otSf. ^wfidVM67 d^'Th^'iel u'oieTTut^^l^i^v'Jrn^SS

whether to her relief or her dleap- the girl fall 111 again—have a fit. or to see you. He has been so distressed
"Then It is to be hoped We shall es- to have married her. deemed himself Congers, I ought to say that It was polntment she hardly knew, that the whatever U was They 11 make h« ibout ^u. .Vou h.ve never seen him

cap# IV» began lsobel with a smile. set free fro*a the bond, and had noth- Lady Carruthérs who foro*<fthe state- «hinh had been run- she’* thatVlreadT’’^ ’ ' a contracted Kàs the1 airVa L5îltfl
r!1!” fani word^o^barofrilndthlD6” but cold rtM?' D^lR'^HE^Ît”%» nlng cold “nd iow lèaped up In a ^The eouati ?,7'Immensely sympa- whlna^ hcr mouth dr“eAense^'NOt

^t0^° °-- ,°.*,ne . haetlly ta, h J W2nd *he» Iaohelheran ta walk r««t for htîf tn •' 4 S IX wa* choking rebound, as her^cyes,. roving thetic, meantime. I met half a dozen ft it is too much for you, dear,', she:?«n^Whe£CUeu?ue£t Œ l«£fy ûp'ànd^^ogn'ïmîd the dànkrtSîu- hear any more. I. ^d' ™*' Æacquaintances between here and Stor- added hs.tlly seelr, e.ch
calm. Ing leaves. It could not be-that the does nbt matterto me what Mr. Con- \mg upon her from, above tue mont. . , “They tell me ether” Lid Isabel in an nd.Vg

•It is no use, Basil, my husband win past was dead ln all but this, that aa yerwmay have thought fit t&say." »fld lî^ ThSl - m,tate StormonVs'been like a cried fair, and voice? and Lady StormoS? went *
not even hear of it; I am quite helpless ; she must have once loved her cousin laobei cutting short this revised version ÏÏÜuiî * toward thpW nioturpP^?8had a Slm^its behind the door all day, but derina abitte^fvy what strange element
I shall soon not be able even to mention Bal'.l. she loved him still Though mero- of gaail * chlvalrousoutburs^. . 5{?ce *ln her dfatber'f room in her that won’t last. I’ve told Marian till ofT dtocord hird so cruelly Knaiefi1 all
her name-ah, lsobel !"-the note of ory had' d“h5,r. «dïuVw world ^‘mîd rt2.Teouldrom ?s tier's heart. wti!e therowa. none I'm tired that the one thing to do is and hsrmonvA ntl “
strain ln her voice giving place to one best, her breath q..'^e? b V*:?; îd a ?^^v>x,U of lSo?]'To2 l nSyht raise for her. She would know w bv. She to marry the girl. You'Ve always that fouST'mîn'wï. “ot‘he.lo,neW huV hio"Æ“. SSldT* Wu/^w.nrj'n ^hf^wltb . should b. kspt In the dark no longer. to your credit, and whatever happens.

standing beside her daughter In an at
titude somewhat suggestive of other 
feelings than cousinly. Her usual tact 
and Insight suddenly failed her. -

"Have you—" she faltered, half hope
fully, half reproachfully, and then her 
eyes. too. were caught by the empty 
space upon the wall, and she stopped 
abruptly.

lsobel saw the hot embarrassment 
leap to her cousin's face, and then her 
eyes followed her mother's to the blank 
wall, and the miasma of bitter, angry 
doubt, of fear a ltd of sorely hurt pride 
and love, which {iad been dispelled for 
a moment J>y Basil’s words as by a 
breath of fresh, wholesome open air, 
settled down again darker than ever.

"1 think I had better.follow my por
trait." she laid In a low voice out of the 
bitterness of her heart. "I don't think 
It Is only on the wall that there seems 
no place for me here."

Her mother sprang after her with a 
cry, but the girl was gone, light and 
swift as a vanishing sunray. and Lady 
Stormont sank Into a chair looking

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
lsobel Stormont, daughter of Sir David Stormont, a wealthy Scotch country gentle

man, disappears without leaving the slightest trace. She was a quiet, retiring girt 
with only one distinguishing feature—beautiful Titian hair, which had been a mark 
of the Stormont family for generations Her flance, Basil Conyers, comes from Lon
don to aid In the search for bar. and Anally receives Intelligence that a girl answer-
,ne<&S[ rMy.li abandoned dwell»,,. Her
clothes have been changed, and when she recovers she seems to be another girl. AU 
memory of her experiences has been wiped out by the 

she begins a new life. Her character Is quit, 
is Basil, whose affection for her heretofore has 

In cas of the pockets of her gown Is found an Old Testament. ' 
propriétés, and he seems un explainable perturbed over her return.

Various stories of the girl's experiences are circulated, and attract the attention 
of Evelyn Ashe, a fortune hunter, who meets her at a charity fete given st her home 
Meanwhile Sir David extracts a promise from Basil that he wUl not renew his en
gagement until Christmas, which ts four months away. Then, to 
further. Ashe saves lsobel from being run over by an automobile.

. the old Testament which Is In Sir David’s possession may contain 
of her seemingly i

e changed, end she
of the cousinly 
which Sir David so-

&§:and ^ si

complicate matter» 
». and discovers that 
a clue to the mystery

dual Identity.

his love, lees chivalrously determined 
that the girl should have fair play, 
that she should not be forced to a de
cision while half beside herself with 
pain and, passion, he might have storm
ed her maiden fortress then and there 
and borne the prise away. But the 
friendly, hearty, oomroonsenae tone, as 
It sounded to lsobel's ears, was an ex
cellent tonic for her excited, over
wrought fancy. Already that formless 
visionary dread was shrinking away 
before It, like a dream fading in day
light

"I knew, of course, you would think 
me foolish" she began, drawing away 
a little fifom the arm which he had 
ventured to put around the slight, .shak
en shoulders.

"Well." «aid Basil,

CHAPTER XVII
THE EMPTY SPACE.

NIGHT of deep, 
dreamless sleep 
often sets such a 

’ gulf between the 
emotions Of the 
night before and 
our waking recol
lections of them
that looking back 
across It, they seem 
to have faded and 
dwindled almost to 
Insignificance. Worn 
out. _Isobel had
slept long and late.

N and when at last 
she rose and looked 
over the many-col

ored garden diamonded with the heavy
dew of. autumn to the now familiar “But ft’s not all foolishness,” broke 

of hill and wood and river, half- in lsobel, suddenly raising her head,
seen through a gauzy veil of vapor. It the quick flash In her eyes seeming to
seemed hard, especially to eighteen dry her tear»; T wish It were, but you

to realize that life as well as can't deny It”
this fair world should not be "very "No, I don't deny It—not altogether,"
good." «aid Basil. "But will you let me say

With that wide restful beauty out- something, or try to say it, for I'm no
spread before her she was ready to good as putting things Into word
think that her passion of shocked pride "Oh, say what you like; but to most 
and hurt feeling must have been exag- people It 6 not difficult to find fault.
gerated. Surely she must have taken 1 have learned that much already.” Ui w-^LYING not only from the tapes-
her father's hasty words and action as a light, hard tone. Lf try room, but from the house,
much too seriously as he had apparently "T am not going to And fault. Iso- ^ lsobel took no heed where she
regarded hers. Of course. It had been bel'—and there was something ln his went; her one idea was to get
very silly of her to-lose her temper and voice which made the girl's bright out of sight as quickly as might be.
behave ln such a childish fashion, espe- which shePh^d half'‘wTthdrown trem- and ahe turned ,nt0 the fl”t path ‘V^]
ctally before her cousin Basil, and at bled back Into his clasp—"I wish 1 in* lnto the woods. When her first
the thought her radiant morning face could put It as I feel it; but some- headlong speed slackened, she xounclouded. "They might make aom. al- i&IV&^lhSS^ioL^ VV«“^ « K V'Sl'uST

\r^Cesnf raurtmir^y ffieSou.ly ; ^e^hin °Lw ‘ y*ou"°aea?nu^n B'nf tr^es noTTbaly^-ld. ft*
but though she used the Viçj« plwj1 the terrace” (In spite of himself Phty ing St effect of sunshine in tbe
pronoun It had likely a much more den- voice shook a little), T -thought 1 wood. Hanging between two of their
nlte significance. Still the sun was had never realized what happiness slender stems was a gaily-colored ham-
shining, sweet a Ira were blowing and meant till 1 had looked in vour faon ** mock. . .young blood wâs stirring wlthtn her Tes. I was happy—then/ said Iso- lsobel stood still and 1“C'«dTb“dab
and when at las- she came down stairs bel In a low voice, a mist Aiming thu her, a curious light ln her eyes. Though
she was ready again to look upon last dry brightness of her eyea her mother had deemed it wise to talk
night’s happenings almost as a bad Iten why shouldn't you be happy as little as might be about her strange 
dream still.", said Basil, stoutly. “Things disappearance and the events which

The great house was very silent as arc the same as they wera then had preceded it. the girl *ad '°‘’Ed
she oassed through the hall. Lady cept for the nonsense that hàs b '.m as may be supposed, heard every detail
Stormont was with Basil Conyers In talked. It people tell you you are front Justine's voluble chatter. Since
her morning room, and every one had changed, what does It matter? lie then she had avoided th# Round Wood
eone about the business or amusement yourself, that should be enough. I from a certain morbid shrinking, and
of the day lsobel stood .for a moment don t trouble about your o:d self or now suddenly to find herselfthere,
a a zi ne out Into the Viunshine vaguely your portrait any more. You've out- apart, as It were, front her own will,
ûîhl^fne whether she would go out at grown them both, thafe alt 1 know startled her strangely: After a long
onro*'toen she tuînêd to the tapestry you wouldn't want to be your old self moment's pause, while she looked round
005*' tbhfch even more than the hall, again, even if you could; you seem with dilated eyes and set lips, she

niaee of the family lo ïav® got Into a brighter, w^der moved slowly on down that narrow,was the gathering pi empty, end. world somehow.” slippery path which led straight to
and the guests ^^"^nd. she was "Do xou think sor-wltb a smilo of ihe Aider Pool, and on Its dark brink

tn^o1 fway when a sense of »}|y pleasure "But every one doesn't her feet stayed tn a drift of fallen
^thiSgMn^'struck her andt.he v»'*” WUh * ^ '™ morning had not fulfilled Its

gently. ""It's ^ CTro
and sudden. Her portrait she rae but if you had seen your father a. 1 blurring the sky and veiling the sun.
was gone! She stood stone-ettU as 11 gaw hlm when yo“ ^“rre “JJ? aa‘ Through the tree tops there went a 
she had been struck on the faM, staring would not wonder at h|m now aoyd“ chill, mournful sighing, though the
at the great blank space of ^ateiy anything he says or doea" Basil wSi '’lack, glassy surface of the deep wa-
faded' tapestry, which but X» „blté trying to convince himself now as ler wae still unruffled, lsobel stood
had been occupied by her '°w" wn well as lsobel, and, therefore cue- looking from the dark still water and
figure, by that wistful face, he ceeded with neither Perhan* h. r-i, the dank, rotting leaves at her feet,
and yet not her own. She sbe this, for he changed his ground “If UP through the thinning branches to ,d near what you would never haveoit against It-she had esidthat^he you,'ve lolt a g(fod dral-weU then the cold aky; then wUh a sudden wild heaVd It It had noT”»2n to”-then
hated It, and now it was A dKa ( tbat a great deal—try to think how much cry s^.e‘ flung out her hands as Ifahe with a swift change of voice—“I saw

A horror took her as she g m'which more you have gained, and that the were desperately trying to dash some you m town. Miss Stormont. Do you
empty wait She had no words^n wp>cn wlll go on growlng-1 knowl" ob8t^= aalda; . _h. think I forgit you? I sawyouarain
to voice J? tb2«»m?d^something will. Won't that help you?" raeetlne "^nd 'n very truth she was. She was Oh the terrace. I spoke to you1 I
the portrait there «'med her eyes. J ee-.ng vainly beating against that invisible held your hand-the chance was given
sinister, °™l'!””a;n, T°. ha picture* s!ie "Yes. but do you realiÿ think It will?" . ™rj'!L Jïhlf5d9^h[l?he heto'lt^Mcret me to do *ou a trifling service—U 
the mere removing or p vome. Her eyes kindled, melted, a faint flush vpwn meant much to me, that moment," «had a ya8huee^^tnr »“d toea^ng rose in her face. " a «rlm tlIenee ,ike that ot deatb hoareely "and then ‘that very night Ashe
tooVh .he ^“’hadb!en wiped out 0, J am .ure ^wUV saldBasi. h.sfhy , eoueln Basil could roe no h'1P~
exlstence, aSMt henceforth there was n.. and loosing awajr as hastl^ He was reason wby ghe ahould not be happy! j^rchtoe tones-'T heSrd f?om v?5r‘
place for her any more. . .. ^pn nrettv severe demand imon His words, which had seemed full of cousin himself that you were free **P Who had done It? Why had U been Pretty severe demand upon him ««If. _ hope and comfort now appeared to "My couxln-what did hi toy-whs.
done? The quertlons becamecBiniOT sa myB mother"-Is^l shdde“y Marked her c5?n*5ed T0fd a gh?3}}* mlc,k~ right had you to talk of mer dJ! '"Then who can?" In a flash. "My
as the first stun of be ^d f M,lcd back to the old subject-"and ?et she- "yd 'thT^e^e°e^ho" whïch Smê toVÎtoVô'r’îhe Thftn,nlgt!t- fa*her?" with a swift pang of premonl
l«r. What had a.|eddon Ua«t^ ^ £§ to^e"? Sth'ÇS.aT?’«ïi W MS,'David can tel. you-lf he win."
nnLr k’üftobe8he bad not‘reafly meant neved at finding a subje™ upo^ which 7rort'^br very'rolf Iby>P3t’hl»>Mannk nfaSr^ s^lV th»1 ,v«ry said Ashe slowly. 'Gt is not fob me, of
to’^do'în? harm, but was ̂  po-lbh, hjcould let Mm.elf go "I think. propi. ̂ in^e.sÇhlnd^ whlcb .‘^ome6 hid hl?bt"ù° doe'.'ïrot'Sîtt'erf ”!??. quU™ te “y WheU,er h' °Ueht “ ”
that she had been so mad, so wicked. need to be like her to be Ihe better for eous thing might lurk—happy, when true though—we are not enaaired" n ..V» , lhlnv ,hat „ ••: realty to spoil the picture before her great trouble I don't think It improves her own father loved that thing of she added, stiffly and resuming h« L,A,„ re^rerlna herself some-
father bad stopped her? Was that whj Us more ordlmtry mortals, though we paint and canvas more than his living rapid tv si It. resuming her lsobel. coldly reco ve rln g herself som e-
he had been so angry? She bad been are always told it does so—'sweet are child because It reminded him of the •‘Stay 1 bee you ” said *'«h« what from the strange excitement into
willing, eager to forget 'F but now she the uses of adverslty’-and «U the rest past—happy, when the man who must before 'her. 6 They had reached”»* SdCroaUzlne vrith^whon? she^'wal dts-
^e,ag,aw theatre5efiaesh8or PragPe°tn hU « «■“ . once have loved her. who at least wa, grassy Croîs sg.!^ 'Tn Ju^S to Mr* ?Silî^ toe *inî}o« he'r life
exeï' hSrd again these strange words. „ ___ - “If there Is anything I ought to know,
unrealized at the moment—words which I have no doubt my father will tell me,
ïh^ had almost persuaded herself she and though I cannot Imagine how 1
hid never heard. "My chlld-my leobe# V&f&T should need any help but his, I am «ure
—all that I have left of her—now ! , that you mean it kindly, and I thank
What did It mean? Was she so ebang- IÇrlW» - I ,i4fc you aB the same." and with a slight
ed then, that to her own father she z JL. ’rt-Y, , iUtiS - till- * Inclination of her graceful hra.d ahe was
was his child no longer, that all his .^■X^SStiwx. II n llllltl Hfl moving away as It their talk was now
love was for the lsobel who once had II U tnBIH Hr at an end.
been, and now even she was gone- 
gazing a flighted at the accusing emptl-
n*What*<Foesrft mean—oh, what does 
It meanT’ phe cried aloud, hearing a 
atep, a muttered exclamation behind 
her, and heedless In the contused 
whirl of her thoughts to whom she 
might have-appealed.

“It s a beastly shame, anyhow/ said 
a choked voice, while something ln 
the tome suggested that the speaker ■ 
had with difficulty suppressed a 
stronger adjective.

Turning around, she met the honest 
wrath of Basil Conyers' eyea f Her 
own brimmed over. All her mingled 
feelings culminated ln a gush of sobs 
as she stretched out appealing hands 
to him, the doubt, the hurt pride, 
which ever sounded an undertone of 
discord in her Intercourse with her 
cousin Basil, swept away for the mo
ment by her need of sympathy.

“Tell me," she whispered, struggling 
bard against the rising sobs, "what 
does it mean? What did I do? Did 
1 really hartn her—It—the picture, I 
mean ”

“No. of course, you didn't," said 
Basil, grasping t'ie trembling 
In a tense grijF. "any one migh 
known, that you wouldn't."

•Then why—why is my father so 
angry—can he not trust me? Oh. 
what's the good of pretending any 
longer," with a sudden change 
"Mv mother tries to, but It's 
my father cannot bear -the sight of 
me—he hates me. as I hated her," 
throwing out her hand wildly to the 
empty wall, “but now that she—that 
It Is gone, I don't know why It 1 
I suppose It Is foolish—but somehow 
1 feel afraid," and the hard, dry sob
bing conquered her, and broke Into 
a hot rush of tears.

"lsobel—my dear little cousin—for 
pity’s .sake, don't; 1 can't bear It, and 
don't speak like that—It Is foolish, dear, 
and in a little while you'll see It," said 
Basil dlejotntedly, struggling desperate
ly the while for a mere friendly protect
ing, blg-brother tone, while his whole 

. being was aflame to take the sobbing 
girl In bis arms, draw her head to his
brosst#__________________ — WtÊÊk
there, and probably 4t would have been 
the best and wisest thing he could have 
done. In the outrusb of love-excited 
feeling the barriers of pride and doubt 
were submerged for the time—a little 
more and they might have been wholly 
swept away, but once let the flood abate 
and they would rear themselves aga I ti
lt Is hard tbat a man should suffer for 
the beat that Is ln him. and If the young 
man had been less tenderly reverent ln

|A

a Stormont

J.
**<

Mlm with a laugh, 
‘,'I'd rather have your foolishness, as 
you call It, than other people's wis
dom."

Zi^
way Hit? 

You' i*
t

out myscene

guarded honor,, 
then----

.summers.

CHAPTER XVIII
"WHO AM" I?"

Is quite 
with

been a lot of non-

paeslon-charged voice broke, and 
glowing eyes seemed to hang on her 

answer. She was half-bewildered, half- 
frightened. arid ln her Inexperience per
haps a little flattered even at this 
strange, sudden outburst, and for toe 
moment Ashe looked for no more.

_ JSP___ ■BMHSBt ask one thing more—all 1 ask
frosen eyes, and * sudden flame in yet." he said, with unconscious em
ber cheeks. Are and ice at once. "Let phasls on the last-word. '‘Win _you be-
■(■■■■■■■EJSWiflfflpKlfke ■■Id never ha

the mantel-

on

phasls on the la
lleve that If.JAM»/ ------------- , ...
plain but ere long you may need It 
sorely—I am ready. If others fall, be
fore God, I will not. You do not under
stand me—you cannot remember.

"What do you mean—wh«t 1. 1 
remember?" exclaimed 
ly. and snatching her hands away. In 
the limpid clearness of her gray eyes 
there was no hint of consciousness, as 

perceived. “Why should I need 
I?" her slight figure unconsciously 

erecting itself. "I must know—you 
must tell mi!" Imperiously.

"I cannot," said Ashe, with
truth.

need help—I cannot ex-me speak—what harm

absolute

ed. Then a new

aTM‘
stood for not

vj

-/

r1 )

melodrama

hands 
t have I

m »

of tone, 
no use—

zj
'1/

/

/f •

and let her cry her heart out
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"the west, heqinx, Wednesday, February 5, îeos

I gesses upon the said By-Law :—
First Ward:—John McCarthy.
Second Ward:—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward:—D. Ci. Ramage.
Fourth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull.'
Fifth Ward:—T." B. Hooper.
Id. This By-Law shall be submit

ted to the burgesses on Thursday the 
27tli day of February 1908, and for the 
purpose of taking the votes thereon 
the polling places shell be open be
tween the hours of nine o’clock a.m. 
and five o’clock p.m. in each of the 
following places in the City of Re-
^First Ward:—Corporation Weigh
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth

BY-LAW N<y.6. In addition to nil other amounts thousand dollars ($30,000 00) to pay 
there shall be levied and collected in for the extension of the system of 
e»ch year, during the currency of the waterworks and afterwards on the 
said debentures, on all rateable pro- t>th January, 1988, passed their By- 
perty in the said City by special Law Number 424 by which they 
rate or rates sufficient therefor the changed the manner of payment of
sum of Three thousand dollars ($3,- the Saul principal sum of Thirty
000.06) for the annual interest and thousand dollars ($30,000.00) and
the sum of One thousand and.sixty- repeatedi£hc sasd By-Law Number 398; 
nine dollars ami eighty cents ($1069.- AND WHEREAS doubts have arfsr 
80) by way of sinking fund to meet en as to. the regularity of such By; 
the principal at maturity, making in Law.Ko -hfl a*dt is deemed neces- 
all the sum of Four thousand and sarjTthat this WBy-Law should lie 
sixty-nine dollars and eight»; cents passed ; ,
’^Tha1 By-Law shall (X At Oa*h*S5Sl"«il&£Lll WHBjUjMl la IShhMl «j l>« ?<*[
„ a. «„ o, «. r„,a, ,T,sT.,t,„i.=.,|. a> Numb„i VSStfASùSt

H. J Ke.iao Hunter is Hereby ap- 398 and 421 ate hereby repealed. j pr/>"^m of the sard City ®b°u*“
pointed Returning Officer for the pur- 2 It shall lA dawful for the Coun extended as » municipal public work Tbird Ward:—lulling Booth, corner
pose of taking the votes of the nur- cil of the City o! fTegrna to borrow under the powers contained m TJte of Scarth St. and Victoria St.
gesses upon the said By-Law. on behalf of thbasaid City upon the Rp&l”‘l. Cha^r “j4,, The Mumcl Fourth Ward —Sinton’s office, Al-

9. The following persons shall te credit of the Municipality at targe pal Public Works Act. bert St.
the respective Deputy Returning* Of- the sum of Thirty thousand dollass AND WHEREAS it is expedient Fifth.Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd-
ficers to take the votes of the huit ’($30,000.00) for the purpose of (le- tor the purpose of defraying the cost nev St.
gesses upon the said By-Law :— fraying the cost of constructing the of the said Extension of the electric il. On Friday the 28th day of

First Ward:—John McCarthy. u ; said extension et the system of wi- light and power system that debèp- February 1908 in the City Halt- in
- Seydnd Ward:—F. W. Turnbull. terworks as aforesaid by the issue tures, should be issued to the amount the City of Regina at 10 o’clock in 

Third Ward:—D. G. Ramage, i lof debentures o? fhe said City on the of Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.) the forenoon the Returning Officer
Fourth Ward:—R. E Turnbull. ’credit of the saw Municipality at payable in thirty years from the 1st shall st#m up the number of votes
Fifth Ward:—T. B. Hooper. I large for the said sum of Thirty day of March 1908, bearing interest gjVcn for and against this By-Law.
HI. This Bv-Law shafl be submit-, thousand dollars ($30,000.00) to be at the rate of five per cent, per an- 12. On Wednesday the 26th day of

ted to the burgesses on Thursday the payable as hereinafter provided. num payable half yearly, which sum February 1908. at the hour of four
27th day of February 1908, and for the 3. The said Debentures shall bear of Sixty thousand dollars (60,000.06) o’clock in the afternoon the Mayor
purpose of tating the votes thereon date on the day of the issue thereof is the debt intended to he created by shall attend at his office in the City
the polling places shall be open be- and shall be made payable in such this By-Law. Hall for the purpose of appointing
tween the hours of nine o’clock a m. manner that the whole amount of the AND WHEREAS the amount of persons to attend at the various pol- 
and five o’clock p.m. in each of the ; principal indebtedness incurred there- rateable property in the said City ac- ling places and also to attend at the
following places in the City of Re- by shall be paidTrt the end of thirty cording to the last revised assess- official summing up of the votes here-
gina :— | vears from the 1st day of March, mcnt roll (namely assessment roll of inbefore referred to on behalf of the

First Ward;—Corporation Weigh 1908. the year 1907) is eleven million one persons interested in this By-Law
the boundaries bill which is to come House, Osier Park* 4. The rate., of interest shall be hundred and forty-seven thousand five and promoting or opposing the pas-
1-ter in the session Will he continue Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth five per centum per annum computed hundred and seventy-one dollars #11- sage of the same respectively:
later in wte m • nrnvi-r. St from 1st March. 1908, payable semi- l47 mm»); Read a first time this 3rd day of
to oppose the claim oIf tbat >hird Warffi-ritolliftg Booth corner annually on the first days Of March AND WHEREAS the total amount February, 1908.

Quebec will not be forgotten when Qf Scarth st.'And Victoria St. > -fated September in each year and con- , " existing debenture debt of the J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH
the ante-election favors ore passed Fourth Ward:—Sinton’s office, Al- pons shall be attached to each of .. city is s6ven hundred and six City Clerk Mayor,
around There may be more warves bert St . , . , :the debentures representing the t4l()llsanti" eight hundred and seventy- Read a second-time this 3rd day of

water to float Fifth Ward:—Pushing s office, DeWd- respective payments of interest géren dyiihts and seventy-six cents February, 1908.
'icy St ; . .1 ”• fhe said ^™turTs f f ($706^877.76) of which no part either J. KELSO HUNTER

11. On Fridav the 28tit day of sealed with the Corporate Seal and . . ... interest thereot is in ar- Citv ClerkFebruary 1908 in the City Hall in shall be signed hy the Mayor and ^ine'Pal or interest tdereoi is in city Lient
the city" of Regina at 10 o’clock ini City Treasurer and the said Coupons ‘ .... 8ald Cltv is
the forenoon the Returning Officer shall be deemed to be pvopAly exe- provision
shall sum up the number of votes : cuted by each one having printed or ,1®»ujl5fdtibL ™w[uJa! tHmver tte^re- 
given for and against this By-Law. .lithographed thereon the name of the for the sinking fund to o ex ttto e-

12. Jin Wednesday the 26th day of Mayor and by having placed thereon Piment of . be * of Si#fiv
February 1908, at the hour of four the written signature oi the City thousanddoUars IP.,
o'clock "in the afternoon the Mayor ( Treasurer and the debentures and toe . 4 thl Sinkine
shall attend at his office in toe City coupons shall he made payable at the AND WHEREAS the T^’t^ôur 
Hall for the purpose of appointing , Bank of Montreal in London, Eng- h tmd now amo“”ts .*<1/ 
persons to attend at the various pol- land; New York, Montreal, Toronto, thousand two hundredland s«tyK^C 
ling places and at the official sum-! or Regina, and the debentures maybe dollars and fourteen cents ($2 ,261.
ming up of the vote’s hereinbefore re- 'issued in sterling or currency 0r __ „ ,, ,
ferred to on behalf of the persons ip- partly in the one and partly to the AN!) WHEREAS the Council of

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- tcrested in promoting or opposing - other the City of Regina on the 18th
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE the ,,aî;sagp „f this By-Law ! 6 in addition to all other amounts June 1907, passed a By-law nuinber-
RAIS1NG OF THE SUM OF Read a first time this 3rd day ct . there shall be levied and collected in ed 399 providing for the issue of de-
$60 00(1 00 TO BE EXPENDED IN February 1908. cach year, during the currency of the boutures to the amount of sixty
THE EXTENSION OF. THE j KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH said debentures, on all rateable pro- thousand dollars (,$60,000.00) to pay
SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE FOR City Clerk Mayor. -petty in the sail City by special for the extension of the system of
THE CITY OF REGINA. Read a second time this 3rd day of rate or rates sufficient therefor the electric light and t power and aftef-

Februarv. 1908. sum of One thousand five hundred wards on the 6th January, 1908 pas-
WHFRFAS the Council of the City J.'KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH I .dollars ($1500 00) for = the annual in- sed their By-Law number 425 by

ofX Demina deemed it expedient that Citv Clerk Mayor. terest and the suto of Fjye hundred which they changed the manner of
of Regina deemea n < ' flnd thirty-four dollars and ninety payment of the said principal sum
nAntL^ennstructed bv tlie said8 City NOTICE : cents (8634.90) bv way of sinking of Sixty thousand dollars. ($80,000.-
^ fd ^ extende-t as a municipal   , .. fund to meet the principal at matur- 00) and repealed the said By-Law

^.rk under the powers con- The above is a true copy of the I jtv makiBg jn aR the sum of Two Number 399 ;
t m --The Reeina Charter” and proposed By-Law which has oeen i": | thousand and thitty four dollars and AND WHEREAS doubts have atis-

PuhHc VVorks Act." troduced by, the Council of the City nim>tv wnts ($5034,90.1 Cn as to the regularity of such By-
^NII^WHFUFAE itV is expedient of Regina and which may be finally 7 This Bv-I.aw shall take effect Law No. 135 and it is deemed neces- .<

seweraeel<t-hat*de^ntifres6should be being obtained tliereto) within four i K. j Kelso Hunter is liereby ap- THEREFORE the Council of the
? the amount of Sixty thous- weeks of the voting thereon and that pointed Returning Officer for the pur- Cjt ( Rcgina jn Council assembled ,
ISSa^ Î? * 00) navabto in. upon the day and at the places fixed ; pose of taking the votes of the bur- enacts aV follows”

tism.” -- .dollars ($60 000^00) p^ayabto in. ^ thc said By„Law ,ov taking the ^osses upon ^ saM By-Law. .That the saki By-Laws Num-
There is only one thing more pain- thirty interest at the votes of the Burgesses the voting, <y The. following persons shall be la horehv renealed,J «.« i. » sn s?1'Z «-» »»' B j*™? $ "Ftr sr&?t%r£ T M 8 ■SM'ZSS:

treatment of it as practiced. The able half yearlv, which sum of Sixty h°«e of nine a-m an February UieMS to take the votes of the bur- ^ Cit of Regina to borrow
sickflUng burning of the flesh is only" tiousTnd Liars (860,000.00) is toe Dated this 4th day of February, R^aes upon the on behalf of the said CRy upon the
gSiïSSXS* «,,1, employed ««--««« ’» * •' KO» ^S.dS" I^Sll, g S'a.^’SS&'kK

» sw A -AW„p ^ iEBEHE HU | SHmSH
XND WHEREAS the total amount RAISING OF- THE SUM _ Oh tueen the hbuis of nine o ooc he payable as hereinafter provided.dSsSeîtiftii t tSPtiafMPWM *« e £

s» St s’.s,s ^
SSffSSrt&PffST WHEREAS thê"cëii„eil of tlic Vjt, ** Bo-"" Ç3#

rear 7- „ . Pi. , of Regina deemed it .expedient that ‘ Third Wald:—Pcdling Booth, corner fiom the 1st da> ot March,
AND WHEREAS the said City is the exjSting system of Waterworks . Scartu gt and Victoria St. 19P8■ _,

required by law to make provision recently constructed, by the said City Fourth Ward —Sinton’s office, Al- 1 The rate of inteiest sbahbe
ftir the Sinking Fund to cover the re- AoaM 'ibe extended as a municipal , " five per centum per annum computed
payment of Hie sum of Sixty-five pubRc work under the powers con- Fifth Ward —Cushin/r’s office Dewd» fr°in 1st March, 1908. payable semi
thousand dollars (865,000.00) part of ..The Regina- Charter"-and ”g WW ° afi'-ually on the first days of March
the indebtedness of the said City the "Municipal Public Works Act." ir ôn Friday the 28todaF Q( ai»d Septenhet In each year and cou-

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking xND WHEREAS it is expedient Februarv igeg ,n ttie City Hall in P°ns s!la,11 ,bc, attadied to eaoh of 
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four tor thp purposp 0( defraying the Cost citv of Regtua at to o’clock in Die sani debentures lepre^nting the
thousand two hundred and sixty-one o{ the Said extension of the system f0‘enOllll Retoming Officer respective ]
dollars and fourteen'cents ($^4,261. ( waterworks that delientures stould o)tal, sum ^the nttitfber j>t votes 9: .T«-»h !i rwîS Yd

be issued to the amount of Thirty ^™aoà aJinst this tiy-La^. . sealed with the Corporate Seal and
thousand dollars ($30,000.00) payable 12 on Wednesday toe 26th day of sh.»11 ~H‘ ‘a erllf dv.mffir.
in thirty years from the 1st day of February I9fi8 at the hour of four * ity Treasurer apd the said CouponsMarch, Ï9Ô8, bearing interest lt the ' the ' ZfterLn the mIvo,' be deemed ^ be properly exe-
rate of five per oetf. per annum^ay- sba,, attend at his office in the City but^r^L^Cl‘h"^nh tenante ^tte 
able half yearly, which sum of Ttiif-; H ,$ for purpose of appointing lithographed theeeon the -name oi ine
tv thousand dollars ($30,000.00) is ! persons to attend at toe. various pci- Mpor and by having placed thereon
the debt intended to be created S? lUfcrf» res ^ at the official slim- A written
^r&EAS the amount 0. to-
SS¥n$,i5i“,«SS.''nïïLS SU vS
ment roll (namely assessment roll of | R^d a first time this 3rd day of .P^Reg1^' or
the year 1907) is eleven million one February 1908 issued in steinng ot currency oi
hundred and forty-seven thousand five | , KELSO HUNTER J W. SMITH in th° one aod Partly in lbe
hundred and seventy-one dollars ($11- City Clerk Mayor. «uiii», i, ,,"IMeREAS ,» total ,mo»t rKJ7S5, ,,me‘hi* “ "" A VtoSARSBS

;;,rc,fih4rts,M t
thousand eight hundred and seventy- , . . . | P«rt> in the sahf City bv special
seven dollars and seventy-six cents NOTICE : ratc rates sufficient therefor the

^ m | ooo!oo) for. toft, annual interest and E Private philanthropy has erected thc buildings. providing
rear- .":'v The aiiov»^ dk.* a true *py of the, q* sum <d• OneAhwisaed andmxtv- ■ accommo^ation for »e patients, and which the trusteesreqm’rD«iWbHvE.awXSto j to nLt 1 arépœpafed to extend! if distances warrant it, to ioo_beds.

tor the sinkin" fund to cover the re-1 of Regina "and which may be finally the principal at maturity, making m ■ These beds are for those In any part of Canada, Withouts=h t&ss.J.'gisn'xffS’tS'&iI wS5£S.-»*. ^ n— « ».

the Ltotedness of the s-aid Citv. : being obtaioed."Whereto) withto four 1 ($<069,80-7 1 incipient Stage.“,rs"r, 1S^8;$2*«61,ffi'«gZX^ÔSlJS?££. I , > •»”Ïsom‘
tooMaSd two hundred and sixty-one b? the said Ry-Ww for taking the of. E hons, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the
dollars and fourteen cents ($24,261 - votes of the Burgesses the voting] H. J, Kçlso Hunter is hereby ap- ■ running expenses. V
dollar an I thereon will tic held between the pointed Returning Officer for the pur- ■ » ** . . . ......

Avn WHFRF4R the Council of hours of nine am. and five p.m - pose of taking the votes of the bur- 1 The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries
the City of ' Regina on )5th ! Dated this 4th day of February, gesses upon the saut By-Law._ ■ Qf medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic Staff, besides the
irtiïLfiete SXJfffcl'*’-- .. EMOHUMt™.. I he.vy«T.Bdin.refo,n«of«icharedtpend-
hSlntuLf to the8 amount of Thirty Returning Officer fleets to take the votes ot the bur- 1 ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come

te the treasurer from kind friends‘throughout the Dominion.

Election SignsBonnie Brier Bush
A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- 

41 IN A TO PROVIDE FOR THE. 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
$60,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN 
THE EXTENSION OF THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 
SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF RE-

7j&|gKg|g

Signs are multiplying that the 
country' is on the eve of an election 
says an Ottawa dispatch :

The announcement that toe govern
ment has decided to advalive- four 
million dollars to the farmers qf 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to finance 
their seeding operations is one o< the 
largest indications.

But there are others. The supple
mentary estimates, it is said, will 
bulk more largely than any previous 
work of Finance Minister Fielding, 
and the “interests” of the doubtful 
constituencies will be well l<x*ed aft-

in this age oi the dramatized novel 
almost a foregone conclusion

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
mode rate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. IXCL. U.9-A.

it was
that somebody would transfer to the 

ihat charming group of stories-.tage^WIP
Reside the Bcmoie Brier Bush, by 
Rev. John Watson (lan MacLaren), 
however, it is fortunate for the lov
ers of the . literary and artistic that 
the dramatization founded upon these 
sketches is from the clever pen of 
lamfs MacArtbur, a Scot hy birth, 

l,as tenderly preserved toe atmos
phere which 
t hief charms of toe Kale yard stor
ies. When thc play was first written 
few persons believed that MacLaren’s 
drolleries conld be staged. However, 
tl.e result of MacArthur’s dramatiza- 

to be a high class come-

! .1
-

i 1
Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

1
i
iof.

St. :

1is deemed one of the

er. Heating Stoves, Ranges, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

On the east tie government has 
made a bid for the support of thc 
shipping industries by rescinding the 
privileges of the Norwegian steamers 
to ply their coastwise trade between 
Canadian ports.

In British Columbia, the big fight 
will be on the immigration question, 
and tiie government will claim sup-, 
port by reason of the arrangement 
made with Viscount Hayashi, Japan
ese foreign minister. _

What help the premier expects to 
get in Manitoba will depend upon

seems
dx which also contains the heart el 

which has endeared lan Mac-
Skates,

1
ement
l.aren to the reading public. The 
1 ranslorination of Lachlan ( anipbell 
is the centra’ theme of the play, as 

the book," and in commenting up- 
> 0U this character, .Dorothy Dix, in

"The

\M

v

A similar reduction on our 
.Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before

the New York Journal, said: 
part is so fine that it transcends all 
art and seems nature.’"

The Bonnie "tier Bush, with the 
is announced as thesame company 

attraction at the city hall for a re
turn engagement on Monday, Feb. 
10tb. Sale of seats opens on Wednes-

The New Year
Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
dav. Feb. 5th.

where thcÿe is no 
craft, bridges and docks and break
waters, while Ontario will be promis
ed post offices, harbor improvements 
and other public works.

Both sides expect an appeal soon 
| after the session. Because of this the 

making preparations for

J. W. SMITH 
Mayor. ; 1

1The publisher oi the best farmers’ 
in the Maritime provinces in 1paper

writing to us states : - 
“I would say that I do not know 

of a medicine that has • stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
It ha"s been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever since I can re
member, and has outlived dozens of 
would-be competitors and imitators.’

NOTICE

K. B0CZPhone Broad
StreetThe above is a true copy of the 

proposed By-Law which has been in
troduced by the Council of the City 
of Regina "and which may "oc finally 
passed by the said Council (In " too 
event of toe assent of toe burgesses 
being obtained thereto) - within four 
weeks of the voting- thereon and that 
upon the dav and at the places fixed 
by the said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses the voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day of Febrrnry, 
1908.
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members are 
a long seige. . Hardware, Grocery, Flour aad Feed

BY-LAW Ho."— it)
Capital City'Lodge No. 3

DON’T SUFFER 
ALL WINTER

MeetRjTrat and Third Thurs
days in each month at Mraonio 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs. C.C. K.B. & 8.

X
J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Returning Oïïicéî-

Read This Evidence and Begir.
• Today to Cure Yourseli 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink 1r< '

m

FALL WEDDINGSi >Pills. < 1
!> Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every

thing new in silver.Sciatica is neuralgia ot the soiat c 
nerve. Its origin is generally rheum
atism and is the direct result of tak
ing cold. For this reason the disease 
is commonly known “sciatic rheuma-

' Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
x Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

< 1• 4 .

<

[ Our Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
JEWELLERM. G, HOWE, AND

one * Issuer of Marriage Licenses
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

jority of sciatica cases
to cold when the patient isexposure

in an anaemic or bloodless condition, 
in which the nerve is literally starv
ed. It needs no argument to show 
any reasonable person that a starved 

cannot be fed by the applica-

Hospital for Consumptives was opened In 1902, has a single applicant 
been refused admission, because of his or her poverty.

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada thenerve
tion of a hot iron to the outer flesh 
It may deaden the sciatica pain for 
a time but it will not cure sciatica 

the best aid to 
medical treatment. Rest and

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

Absolute rest is 
proper
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which ac 
tually make new blood and thus feed 
the starved" nerves, will cure mos1 is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 

for its maintenance. ,cases.
Mr. H. W. Await is one of the 

leading merchants of Ilemford, N.S 
A few years ago he was a great suf 
ferer from this excruciating trouble 
He says; “The attack was so severe 
that I had been off work for some 
time. The cords of my 
all drawn up and I could only limp 
along with the aid of a 
pain I suffered was terrible. I was 
in misery both day and night Ever) 
movement caused me such pain that 
only those who 
with sciatica know. I 
several doetorsi but they did not 
help me a bit In fact, I almost be
gan to think my condition was hope
less, when Dr . Williams’ Pink Pills 
wete brought to my notice. 1 got 
a half dozen boxes. I had used the

14 ) zAND WHEREAS Hie Council of 
the Citv of Regina on 15to 
June 1907, passed a By-law number
ed 397 providing for the issue rn.VW- 
bentures to the amount of Sixty 
Thousand dollars ($60.000.00) to pay 
for the extension of the system al 
sewerage and afterwards on the utn 
January- 1908, passed their By-law 
Number 423 bv which they changed 
the manner of payment of the said 
principal sum of Sixty thousand dot- 
lars ($60,000.00) and repealed the 
said Bv-I.aw Number 397 ;

AND WHEREAS doubts have aris
en as to the regularity o' such By- 
Law No. 423 and it is -deemed neces
sary- that this By-Law shcaild be
P*THEitEFORE toe Council of the 
City of Regina in Council assembled 
enacts as follows :

1. Ttiat the said By-Laws Numlg-rs 
397 and 423 are hereby repealed-

2. It shall be lawful (or the Coun
cil of the Citv of Regina to borrow 
on behalf of the said City upon the 
credit of the Mnnicipalitv at large 
the sum of Sixty thousand dollars 
($60.000.00) (or the purpose of de
fray in" the cost ot constructing tile 
said extension of the system of sew
erage as aforesaid by the issue of de
bentures of the said City on the 
credit of the said .Municipality at 
large for the said -sum of Sixty 
thousand dollars ($60,000.00) to be 
payable ais hereinafter provÿed.

.< The said Debentures shall bear 
date on thc day o? the issue thereof 
and shall be made payable m such 
manner that thc whole amount of the 
principal indebtedness Incurred there
by shall he paid at the end of thirty 
years from the 1st day of March,

4. The rate of interest shall be 
five per centum per annum computed 
from 1st March, 1908, payable semi
annually on the first days of March 
and SeptmAer In each year and cou
pons shall he attached to each o. 
the said debentures representing tot 
respective payments of interest.

5. Thc said debentures shall be 
sealed with the Corporate Seal and 
shall be.signed by the Mayor end 
City Treasurer and the said Coupons 
shall he deemed to be properly exe
cuted by each one having printed or 
lithographed thereon the name of the 
Mayor and bv having placed thereon 
the written signature of the Citç 
Treasurer and -the debentures and 
coupons shall he made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London, Eng
land; New York, Montreal, Toronto 
or Regina, and the debentures may be 
issued in sterling or currency or 
nartly in the one and partly in the 
Other.

. »'

legs were

st ick. The

4
v

have been tortured 
treated by rwas y y*

L" ' " v 1■ASMUOSTKATIOM BUILDING—MUSKOKA FKSB HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES

entire quantity liefore I felt any ben
efit But 1 was encouraged and got 
a second half dozen boxes, and be
fore these were all gone every vestige 
of thc trouble disappeared, 
only this, but 1 was improved in 
health in every way, as it will he 
readily understood that, thc long
siege of pain I had suffered left me 
badly run down. I can’t speak too 
highly ef Dr. Williams" Pink Pilis. I 
can’t recommend them too strongly 
to other sufferers.1’

Sciatica is stubborn in resisting 
treatment and the patient often suff- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

Not

14.)

4,ers for years.
Pills do not simply relieve the pain. 
They cure the disease caused by thin 
watery blood. They actually make 
new blood and have therefore a dir
ect and powerful curative effect on 
such diseases as rheumatism, anae
mia, general debility and after eff
ects of the grip. As the nerves de
pend upon the blood for nourishment. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unequal
led for the treatment of even the 
most severe nervous disorders, such 
as neuralgia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus dance and locomotor ataxia. 
!As a tonic for the blood and nerves 
they are used everywhere with the 
greatest success, building up wasted 
bodies and bringing the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$2 50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co,, Brockville, Ont.

m —“-1

;
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Where Will Your Money Do More Good? ■ a
Contributions may be sent to SIR Mf*. R. SERED8TH, KL. Chief 1 

Justice Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W„ J. GAGE, Esq., ■
64 Front Street, W„ Torctoto.

Applications fer admission and any. other Information from 9
I jF

y
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-TUB REEL."
Scene from the '• Beanie Brier Bush "

£?/&?£ 1

9/TAe^e
‘Z?esir%e.[

$rd—well, you’re not responst- 
It, and there'd be plenty tp 

le risk meantime, who might 
fhtened off by more vagaries, 
allh a lightning quick glance 
Iry laugh. “Is that the game? | 
rht I'd ask you here just to see 
nlsehief you had on ’ hand, tor 
w fhere was something up 
very clever. Evelyn, too clever 

but if I were you 1 think 
the possible.”
not only I who am too clever, 

c. said Ashe, with a careless ^ 
, ter all. If one chooses
ihing impossible?" Waning back 
r the hlSh marble mantelshelf 
|nce. but now yellowed witn the

<

Id lady’s eyes ran over the taTL 
dgure and the distinctive fac- 
were appraising them point by

enough, my dear Evelyn,-’ with 
Ida I summing-up air.
Igot some trump up your sleeve, 
would be quite In character No 
[ou think you have. But If there 
ko other reasons.

“unieaj*

a Stormont 
ke Is an affair dT high poütics 
bd long beforehand and. In sp.te 
Irid’s unacountable shtity«anally• 
Ihlnk they'll pull this one off >H 
a, of course, there is some fresh 
be, 3For young Con>ers" heart 1» 
bw, which 1 don't think It 
Ind no wonder, for he has tlesh 
bod to deal with now. not a wtlt-

wa* hi

t-up shadow. 1 like the way the 
ike up the other night.
> reckon with him."
I'd hotter begin to lay out my 
campaign," said Ashe Jestingly, 

a second time the door oyvt.ed 
lr. Conyers’’ was announced 

Carruthers broke into one or 
ish laughs, while the two young 
changed nods which are 
B'a usual greeting to friend or ac- 
nee, or even foe. 
ve come very pat. Basil.' said 

i lady, "but If you’d ueeu beatuo 
or a minute sooner, you d have 
that for once- there was 

to the general rule." 
h obliged, though i don t know 
’ve done to deserve It. it-» 
exception to your practice, 
serai rule. Isn't it? But £ uarvauy 
make up for It some other Utna. ' 
asll, with a laugh.
V likely," In no way displeased, 
no doubt y0*1 11 deserve it too, 
bat’s thc very latest bulletin ot 
ung lady? Mr. Ashe has brought 
b news. He rides twice a uaj, 
baste, to Stormont for it. * it it 
s £pu have even later jntelll-

Yuu'ti

is much better,” said Basil, 
shortly. "People have been very 
•ut really there has been rainer 
ess fuss made over It." 
come, you mustn’t be too hard 

Remember that lsobel is quite 
11c character at present.” with 
tile which always accompanied 
mark likely to be specially rits- 
1 to her hearer, “and both she 
er doings have such u flue flavor 
unexpected.”
tresay there’s been a lot of non- 
la Iked, but it’s to be hoped people 
ive found something else to chat- 
mt beforç they come home again." 
y a y going abroad, then? So 
Stormont Is to have her way?"

he.
r,” said Basil,. In rather a “What 
uce Is that to your* tone. Ashe's 
previous in forma tlos nettled him. 

it thing they could do.” said Ashe, 
g back again against the mantel-

irers turned pointedly to Lady Car-

dy Stormont asked me If 1 would
»u know------’’ he began.
, that accounts for it,” broke in 
>stess. " M was wondering to what 
d the honor of this visit,’ as people 
o say in novels when I was fool- 
iojgh to read them. I’ve more 
now, and 1 wonder people addle 
brains with them when there’s a 
stories going on around them; it 

uid eyes to see, and then you can’t 
t peep at the last chapter. There’s 
ny now----- ’4
her an exceptional case," put 1n 
"a case of Tw 

red ,with the 
ge existence.’’

t
ropence colored’ 
Penny plain' of

’ . admitted Lady 
her case l*d clearl] 
at the end;”

Carruthers. 
y like to have

ry and live happily 
11 charming young 1

s,’in
’ll mar 
ard ; a

ever 
adlea

said Ashe.
n whom? That’s what 1 want to 
, and more than I, no doubt." with 
vice from Ashe’s expressionless 
enance to Basil s rather disgusted 

“Of course, I mean to live to 100 
|y to sec. Anyhow, there will be 
y trying to solve the problem and
ig business abroad this autumn-----’
lyers got to his feet suddenly. “I 

be forgetting Ladv Stormont’s 
age, ’ lie said, abruptly, when the 
•sion of some local callers put 
nd to the talk, but not to the 

though Conyers hastily de 
Each visitor had his or her 

on of, or theory about, Miss Stor- 
s sudden indisposition, to which 

, listened with an inward smile, 
ad little doubt as to tiie cause of 
much-talked-of illness. Of course, 
ras sorry for it. but he did not 
it Tils forcing of the pace. When 
let Miss Stormont again, it would 
,nder different conditions, he con- 
Ltly reckoned.
am Torrans he made his dally in- 
les, receiving ever more reassur- 
bulletlns as the girl’u* quick 
y learserted itself after the brief 
sharp collapse which had fcdlowed 
1 on the throes of that mental and 
ileal convulsion in which memory 
ke. When Sir David’s cry had 
ight the household hurrying to 
library, isobel had been found 

1 and "unconscious, a condition 
eh had considerably puzzled Dr. 
•es, though Lady 
tl had promptly but secretly laid 
blame upon the episode of the por- 
t. Each privately feared that In 
library there must have beefl some 
>wal of the painful excitement to 
►unt for 1 sobel’s state. Lady Stor- 
t might have felt almost as bit- 
agalnst her husband as Conye fs 
•had it not been only too evident 

keenly he was suffering, while 
►el lay nerveless and speechless, 
ging, if she spoke at all, to be let 
ie—only to be let alone, till at last
mother had said, with a smile, 

igh with an inward pang— 
ly darling, if you go back to your 
solitary ways in this fashion. 1 sh.vt 
In to think that you have found 
r ‘old self again.” 
ie had reproached herself sorely 
her words when, with a shudder, 
daughter had turned her face to 

wall, but next morning, to her sur- 
Isobel had suddenly declared htx- 

to be quite able to come downstairs, 
hen Lady Stormont had seen her 
ifortably settled in the morning 
m. amid a nest of silken cushions, 

e broad, low couch by the win- 
shj had said, with some hcslta-

vi-

Stormont and

e.

th
r.
t: *\
[ must go to Duncaird this afternoon, 
bel but your father is very anxious 
see. you. He has been so distressed 
mt you. You have never seen him 
, darling " wistfully, and her heart 
itracted as the girl s nallor became 
ten and her mouth drew tense. "Not 
it is too much for you, dear, ? she 
led hastily. •*
No, it is time we were seeing each 
1er," said Tsobei. in an odd, haii 
ce. and Lady Stormont went, won* 
1ng bitterly what strange element 
discord had so cruelly jangled all 

i beauty and harmonv <TT life.

Z

Could Mot Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Destitute.
J. Austin, Kihmoont, Ont. i— 

Db. G. F. rtimii 1, Gband We bave a man, unmarried and 
Vallet, Ont. «—I have a patient, destitute, afflicted with lung trouble,s.’ssaa.’s srssA — •»**••—» *• r-

wife kolca Free Hospital for Consump-he could pay, as he has a young 
and ch'ild te support. Could you 
make roem for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think he might improve.
Let me know what you would advise, him.

tives. Please let me know what We 
have to do to gain admission for

6
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Alexander and Hin 
of Manslaughtt 
Wreck--Jury R

:

-k; t-lAs announced last* 
against Conductor w| Ej 

and Engineer Thomas Hit 
manslaughter in connf t-t ion 
Fushimi wreck on the morn

beingtober 30th last, was
Prendergast ;

at i*used
fore Judge 

* In b»th 
quitted.

cases the

:Alexander [Casé 
▼*,i tltis case Mr. 4 lex. I 

for the prosecution/ wit 
Mackenzie K.C., for the d 
jury \fje* announced last we 

Mr. Ross in addressing; t 
the opening of the cape exp 
charge of manslaughter 
Wards* gave a short} she

thewreck which led up so 
ing preferred against;the-a 
cused had received in or< 
gina tor his train it 
mi till eight o'clock 
of Oct. 30th last, to}allow 
1413 to get on the iiding. 
would have to deciib whptt 
cused allowed his train t 
past Fushimi before 8 p’e 
also whether accusal w.is 
negligence. i.

The first'witness failed ' 
Hogg of the R.N.wJm.I1}, ’ 
tied tiat the-wreck took : pi 
150 yards east of Fijshirai 
saw* body of Fireman Rfet 
der of wrecked engine, a fid 
again at inquest. ^

L. E. W. Bailey, G.P.ft: 
man it Moose Jaw; knew 
saw his l>ody at underhak: 
in Regina on day after wr< 

Dr. Thomson testified th 
called to scene of wreck c 
30th. Saw Brettts body 
and afterwards aV; toque: 
were injuries to thighs jam 
juries to thighs alone : wi 
death.

wait 
on th

A copy of by-law 97 of 
filed and although ?was

7-ie objected, the ojijectior 
er-ruled, though noted.

R. J. Collins, triiiii dis] 
Moose Jaw, told how des I 
trolled movement of tram 

order to No. 6 at Reg 
" at Fushimi until 8 o'clock 

1413 on Oct. 30. Saine 
1231 and 111 3 a1

an

sent to 
and order was aekfiowfedg 
er superceded or annulled, 
no telegraph station at F 

A. W. Caswell, operator 
was on duty on Oct - 30.
cused before 7.45 and gave 

Had as
three copies. Gave two 

for himrself awl fine 
gineer. Accused rpgi^ter* 
gina at 7".3R, depart tog al 
cused booked his *Tateli 
fast. Engineer should rec 
ductor for order.

A. Eaman, agent jit H 
posed that he hadj g^ven 
der received from MÔpsc 
ductor Hayes of dftra 
booked out of Balgonie ai 

Conductor G. M Ha 
1413 received odder a 
Lett Pilot Butte at 7.44 

from Pilot Bu

referred to.

one

on eng ne 
•at his watch at |:W ei 
Fushimi and saw;that I 
74 minutes to get oh si 
a foggy morning; Sat 
coming and told the 
“give-"Sir the topi notch 
header.'' He meuiit to a 

'ergenev i«d4-jumpy Af,< 
'feet' after jumping col lis 
ep place
and also compared tiro 

It, was k. min

>>•- ■£ He looked

‘iceman, 
by policeman’s wglich.

In cross examination 1 
a conductor had‘many < 
form and that the- taU 
and seeing that, engince 
ing orders was a: dilfivu 
t mes. The company » 
him if he neglected eitiw 

Engineer Smith of ex 
tided that the wreck 
about 7.54. His train 
had time to reach F
eight. s]

Humble ah<l Oonvers 
on 1413 also testified t 
curred before eight 
emergency brakes had t 
their train. j;

R. E. Micklebbrougli 
passenger on the local 
did not hear the whis 
was. giving his tiWet

o’

li

railway

:
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sch gas inverted mantles were used, I hundred pounds. Lumber, at Port 
and the illumination was so bright * Fssington, Georgetown, and Seal 
as to attract attention to the cor, j liar o r ;.t $17 to $20 a thousand,
which, was drawn up in front q: toe Minéral claims,to he had for the sta-
statidn. Tlie gas burned steâdily un- kttfe on land created by the Creator,
til b o’clock on Thursday morning, assisted by nature. The things that
thus demonstrating its superiority cannot be got are: Beds, unless you 
over the Pintsch gas by a matter of borrow one from a friend, 
four hours. By a test made on Mon- whiskey, Unless you get it from a 
day it. was demonstrated that tanks friend who has a bottle, 
of Pintsch gas partially exhausted 
could be filled up to their capacity 
again with the-mrtttral gas, and that 
the two gasses worked well together.

or Tory, .he must admit that his la
test move is very inconsistent. Such 
actions do not ring true.

THE WEST "■■ï P.O Box 218
* ml:Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, at their o»ce, Boae «tree tPubhahed every

mbs *ewfl*p1lii. „.... ........... ..
aubecriptlon# other than to the United - tatee SI 00 per annum, if paid in adyanee ; other 

wise $1.50 per annum.
auhecriptionto United State* $1 30 per annum if paid in advance: otherwise $2.00 txr 

annum.
Commercial advertising ratee furniehed on application 
▲11 commun!cai 10ns etc , should be addreaaed to

THE MAhaQER.
* T*e WnT OoMPAWr, Limited, 

UBGINA. 8A8K.

QU’APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Mii
a-.- LIMIT

x'hPPE(Weyburn Herald.)
After the passing of the Autonomy 

BU! in 1905, J. T. Brown, a promin
ent Liberal and a well known law
yer in Moosomin, declared his dissat
isfaction with the terms <;T that mea
sure. Alter the Liberal convention

Scotch L 96 L|
IM O.K. ALWAYS GUAR AMT Et D

Amuse
ments, none, unless speculating on 
when the Yukon telegraph line will 
he up, can be called an amusement. 
Land, not . a square foot on which 
to place your foot, can be had for 
love or money, except by permission 
df F. W^JMorse, manager of the G.- 
T. P., who lives 3,000 miles away.— 
Prince Rupert Empire.

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd#
\ Salitrann: City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE 
x (Between Rose and Broad Streets)

Warehouse on Track.
Mill & Head Officer South Qu’Appelle

ÉUL »„ in Regina, he associated himself with 
IF. W. O. Haultain in the Provincial 

Right-s movement, arid during the

ta i
MANITOBAWednesday, Fxbruaby 6, 1908

»BOUNDARIESHowever, Mr. Borden and his sup- campaign was one of tlie ablest lea- 
opposition benches ders in that party. He was nomina-

Can’t Stand the Light ......................... +++++ »♦♦♦♦» ++++

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
------ - T O --------

The North American Life !

porters on the
The fig^it for responsible govern- should exhaust every means to force j ted and elected as a Provincial R1 

ment which attained such a victory

Tribute to J. Obed Sn\ith
Will be Extended by the Pro

vince —iWillj Not Receive 
Any Additional Revenue.

the hands of the government, even if ghter by the district of Souris. Bnr- 
they have to keep the House in ses-1 ing the campaign he took very

strong grounds on the school ques-

'1
The president of the Prince Albert 

Board of Trade, at the direction of 
the members, has written as fol- 
fows to J. Obed Smith, commission
er of immigration, who lias been 
transferred to London, England:

“At a recent meeting of the Prince 
Albert Board of Trade, some one 
mentioned the fact that according to 
newspaper report you had been trans
ferred to Great Britain, having your 
new quarters in London, England.

“The feeling of tlie inepbers of our 
board is one of pleasure, occasioned 
by the fact that ‘thé powers that be’ 
have recognised your great ability as 
an immigration expert and have de
cided to utilise it in a more import
ent field. At the same time while com 
plimenting you on the deserved pro
motion, we realise that the west,.by 
your removal, is losing one of its 
best friends; dhe who has done more 
to place settlers in positions advan
tageous to both themselves and the 
country, and to satisfy these new
comers in their new locations, than 
aiiv other man in western Canada.

“I am authorised to convey to you 
on behalf of our board, their sincere 
thanks for the interest you have al
ways taken in our particular district, 
and that you may long be spared to 
carry on to completion the work 
which has been so ably commenced 
under your administration.

“We trust that the new conditions 
will be to your liking, and that 
Prince Albert may not be forgotten 
when taking up your new duties.”

in the reign of King John, has to be 
fought all over again today in the 
Canadian parliament.

Anyone listening ten years ago to 
the speeches of the present leader of 
the government regarding the rights 
of parliament, could never at that 
time imagine that the day would 
come when he, as the first minister 
of state in «his country, would re
fuse parliament the right to see or
iginal documents pertaining to land 
and timber deals transacted in one 
of the departments of the govern

ment.
It is well known that the) (Town 

has never taken such an attitude be
fore, except in extreme eases, and 
where secrets of state were involved. 
We have to go back to the early his
tory of England for a precedent for 
the action taken by .the Laurier gov
ernment a few days ago. There is a 
reason, however, for the ^$v*rnment 
violating parliamentary rights, anï 
that reason is founded in the fact 
that timber and land deals in which 
members of parliament shared can- 
not stand the light o' day. Collusion 
is known to have existed between of
ficers of the Crown and a second per- 

sometimes under a ficticious 
name, both of whom shared in the 
exploitation of the resources of the 
western provinces.

With J. G. Turilf and A. J. Adam-

i
sion until after the next harvest.

■ ► Ttos Ctompany which is solid as the continent, has assets of ei» ‘
■ - to thh dirtri": 18 PreP<l t0 0n ürBt m0rtgages good U? :

tion and on the matter of the pub
lic domain, expressing himself as bc-

Ottawâ, Jan. 30.—The Dominion 
government will concede the request 

ing in accord with the position tak-\0f Manitobg for an extension of the 
en by bis leader, F. W. G. Haultain. flatter’s boundaries The memorial

1 which sets forth fhe request for the 
extension of the boundaries of the

Comparisons *
They will insist on your having fire insurance on your bnilrfi.™ 

’1 your hfe not much more valuable ? Oertainlv. Then 
. ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home”see ns at once

Leader has commenced the|At the Provincial Rights convention 
publication of the campaign Htera- L Hoose <Iaw and the legislature, provhlcc c0ul<1 not denied. It 
tore prepared at Ottawa which they he supported the policy of Mr. Haul- would have beeri -Mpolitic in the cx-

Tbe
• ► W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T. CROSS, Oitv Agent.

P.O. Box 1028
tfieme to give a blank refusal or even 
attempt argum ènt. Some other 
course had to be adopted to attempt 

«'hole tenor of the stuff is to com-1 qu’Appelle, and accepted a résolu-1 to thwart a province which has ek-
pare the present administration with tion endorsing the Federal govern- cite(l the hitter hostility of the pr*
the record of the old Conservative t> land policy ' ImiM °f the DomiItion

ment ian<i p ticy. x 1 kas |earned from the most
government The country, however, WMlc Mr. Brown opposed the Scott 1 relitiffe source, that while the geo-
is not dealing with the history of government he always maintained | graphical extension df 'Manitoba's
Canada previous to 1896, but the el-1 that on the general policy of the

are now running in their editorial I tajn.
columns It will be noticed that the I cePted the Liberal nomination for

Last week, in Wolseley, lie ac-

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is.he who léarns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

boundaries to the north will be re- 
1 , , luctantly conceded, the additional

ectors are taking the promises made I federal government he was a support-1 territory will be differentiated
by the present government and cam-|er 0f gjr Wilfrid. This was quite the Crown lands already within the

his friends in Souris {Present boundaries of Manitoba which 
are held and controlled by the Dom
inion government. The conceded ad-- 

an alternative policy is the only com- I the. province and to reinstate F. Iditional territory at present isolate*!
Parison that will be allowed to in- w o Haultain to the position of I sparse!y settled and dependent to a
fluence the situation in the ’ coming which , had been deprived l>y Sir large ^xtent sett,enaent and doVcl

I lopmeht upon the material assistance
election. Not that the old (’onser-1 vVilfrid Laurier at the dictation of |0f gjvcrnment vi'-l be granted com-
vative policy will not stand com- his prench Canadian following No | Pletel^ to Manitoba, while at the
parison- considering the stage of our 1 man was m0re enthusiastic in the

FURNITURE
from

Don’t y on know that people who are real judges of our gcods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you aiie. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

flaring them with their record. The I gattsfaetory to
platform pledged by Mr. Borden as I whose object was to secure the rights

WRIQHT B ROS.
WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

same time the Dominion government
national development at that time, j sllpport of that movement than <2*Ae*ÎtaiÏ

but we are dealing with the present, j -p flrownj and his stand added con- ! istrat on of justice and repudiate its 
and the factors of the day are the siderable strength to the Provincial manifest “Migations as to an unset-
only factors to be considered. , . I Rights Party. His reflations witt.) si^. WiKrtf Jcedt^to

Mr. Haultain were always harmom-lthe demands of Manitolba hy giving 
protection policy- of the Conjerva-'] ous and he cannot deny that he pos-|a litt<r»l consent to the demands of

the province, while at th.e same time 
shirking responsibilities that he be
lieves will make the concession a 

J. T. Brown has deserted tlie Pro-|white elephant on the government of
a province he dqes not love.

The liberal administration will not 
grant Manitoba dollar additional

Fielding tariff is not, however, what j Haultain, not by his acceptance o! | revenue and then the province will 
was promised by the Laurier govem-i the Liberal

HUMPHREY BROS./ Mr. Borden has abandoned the oldson
Minardi Liniment cures Garget, in 

Cows. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

tives which was necessary when our sesscd the entire confidence of his
industries were "in an infant stagel |eader

I and be «bas agreed to legislate more 
in the interests of the consumer than j vincial Rights Party and played the 
is provided in the present tariff. Thelpart 0f a traitor towards F. W. G.

son candidates in the coming elec- . 
tions, the government • is forced , to Farmers

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart \ * ‘ 
Rose Street Phone 543 -- 

Highest prices given ♦ 
for Poultry. ’ ”r

refuse parliament the right to see the 
original document* in connection 
with certain timber limits in the

The

be in a worse.- position than before'* 
as she will have the cost of the ad- 

but by his endorsement of the I ministration of justice without the 
Federal government land policy and I additional revenue.

nomination in Qu’App-
CR’AIKment before they assumed office, but j enP 

is more after the old Conservative
S A S K• •

northern part of the province, 
production of these documents would 
shoV «’hy Messrs. Turifi and Adam
son took such a bold stand against 
the right of this province to the pub
lic lands.

Mr. Lake will have the support of 
many Lmetals. as well as his own 
united party for the admirable fight 
which he is putting up against the 
grafting habits of the government 
and the methods they employ to keep 
the electors in the dark regarding 
their crooked transactions. Mr. Tur
riff may be fairly successful in east
ern constituencies in running a bluff 
as to these western scandals, but he 
has to come here and face the people 
be has plundered throughout these 
transactions, and he will find that 
the onus to disprove is on him, es
pecially in vie«- of the action of the 
government in refusing parliament 
the right to see the documents re
ferring to many of these transac
tions.

The government is merely blocking 
entrance to the files of the Interior 
Department where the record .of these 
deals are kept. This itself is an ad
mission .of something crooked. The 
documents; however, will at some 
time come before parliament and the 
trail of infaipy blazed by the govern
ment will be exposed to view.

policy. This tariff is considered too It is learned that some of the Lib
eral members from Manitoba are not 
disposedto accept the proposition, 

the Provincial I which accounts for the delay in bring 
and at the last session they moved) Rights Party. The same conditions ling down the bill, 
that .the tariff be reduced to ten

his cowardly backdown in the fight 
high by the western Conservatives as I for the principles which caused his 
applied to agricultural implements, | association with

#
* REGINA FLOURper I exist today as in September, 1905, 

cent., but this was voted down by j The separate school question is still 
the government, all the western Lib-1 unsettled.

#
#PRINCE RUPERT PRICES
*The Federal government 

remains in possession of our public The Pest on the MarketNails at 5 cento a pound. Shing-
Jjj JHHMRHP les at $3 a thousand. Hot baths at
thus stultifying themselves on the J domain, and the C.P.R. is still ex- 50 cents each. Air, the best in th*

-pledge made to the people before I empt from taxation. Mr Brown can- wotld' ,rec Wood, yellow cedar, ail
«*. n, C—ibis and «I m,dd, ^ ^

_ the ship, goes over) chef, at 50 cents to $1 a pound. Raij
platform with the government policy, I to the enemy hr endorshfg what he water, the best in British Columbia,
and leave the verdict to the people. | condemned two years ago ,ree The Empire, every Saturday "

■pp 'at 10 cents a copy (It is a four page
What places Mr. Bto« n in a worse I sheet, of four columns to the page)- 

are tired of the faithlesness of the j position is the Tact that while re-1 Apples, from orchards in Kootenay, 

present government, and the farmers maining to the Provincial Rights at 8 06,118 a Pound Flo,,r- madie-

•onstM Party, h, **«.«« «h te J ,Ïb. ‘ ï‘,
a revolt against j tion for some months. It is acknow- ther of three children, at HI cents a

#erals voting against the reduction,

#
X

t
*

#not afraid to compare their Halifax | fight he deserts *
#

NDINfi #Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White “and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

#
t

WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

Because they are tempered 
unevenly by Are and 

will not hold an edge.

CÀBBO-liüNETlC RAZORS
are tempered as hard 

aa flint by our exclusive 
process of electricity.

»All through the country the farmers I »#
#.#

*t
#tuencies are but

Laurierism. These Liberals do not judged by the* Liberals that he at-|loaf Coal oil> ma<k hY John D-

„ ««m. „ve, .» ti. » ti. -« 2TY5 mU‘'rt
t»e Conservative party, neither do I Assiniboia and his overtures were re-j $10.50 a ton on the G.T.V. wharie.
they want to support a government j jected. Did he not owe something to I cofice, made by coffe grinders, at 40

that has so recklessly violated every his leader Mr. Haultain’ Common Cents to 50 cents a poUnd Tllectric 
.. . . I light, made at a saw mill, at $1 a

P e-election pledge. I courtesy would demand of him that month, per 16 .c.p. lamp. Sugar,
he notify Bis chief of bis contemplât-[Trust at 6 cents a pound by the sack

7
t

OUR BRANDS 
** Capital ” and u Regina ”

#
#
#
#
#
#

3 #
#
# REGINA FL0LR Mill. „0.ed withdrawal from the parly. Un-1 Frcsh meats, slaughtere<l at Vancou- x. ,

- h’er, at 15 cents to 20 cents a pound. Armstrong, Smy th & DoWflWell 
certain of the Amuuboia nomination Potatoes, grown at Metlakatia, by aud
he chose to maintain his traitoious] natives of that village, at $1.50 per Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

Ptfoss Comments ##
#«

(Manor Advocate.)
i. Truly it may be said of J. T. | triebdship until assured of his 
Brown, M.L.A., for Souris coestitu-j tanee in Qu’Appelle, 
ency, that his sails are set for any) Brown’s course cannot, he construed|. 
breeze, and no matter to what party | except as that of a traitor and 
a man belongs, whether he be Grit | coward. A traitor to his constitu-f 

. - -.■ - I ency, his chief and his principles, and]

' _ ^ -m m m a coward hy his disertion of the fight
I for the principles which made him a 

Y | member of the Assembly. He has| 
JL | made ho excuse and he cannot do se. 1

accept "

•I“ Slaughtered ” Quality

Stores

a BANFF
BRIQUETTES

:

'B. 6 H, MAMMOTH BRASS 
BAN6IMG LAMPS

Suitable for Stores, 
Churches, Schools and 
any place where the 
best light is required. 

Complete with chimney, wick and large shade

i.
The Modern Ooel—for 
ims in .tow., 

d hoeterm

Square nubs of pressed coal. 
We assure you they are absolutely 
ALL FUEL; nice to handle; no 
dust flying around Mid the only 
waste is a very fine ash, easy to 
throw away.

range.
1Girlhood and Scott’s EmuUfon are 

linked together.

The girl who takes Sc<ftf s Emttl~ 
j/on has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is 
plump, active and energetic. >

The reason is that at a period when’a girl's 
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

It is a food that builds and keeps up a à 
girl's strength.

LIGHT CARS WITH GAS
Our methods of hand- 
1 ing only high-grade 
dependable goods and 
selling at moderate 
prices are winning in
creased patronage . .

$4.95One of the most important experi
ments yet tried with natural gas 
was fully carried out hy the C.P.R. 
at Medicine Hat last week The ob
ject was to ascertain if the Pintsch 
gas tanks on the passenger coaches 
could he charged with natural gas 
for illuminating purposes. The test 
proved that the natural gas accom
modated itself perfectly to the Pint
sch gas fixtures, and further that it |1 
gave a better light; Locomotive fore
man, J. C. Reed, car foreman Toy-1 
lor and gas foreman R. S. Winters, I ■ 
had the experiment in band. Tanks ! 
were charged with natural gas fo a I , 
pressure of HO Its., which, with the I 1 
Pintsch gas would light the car for I 
3ti hours. The tanks were charged] i 
on Tuesday at 14 o’clock. The Pint-*^

i
I

! We Want You 
to Try Them !

PFUOE iS MODERATE

1 This lamp has a capacity of nearly one gallon ; will burn 
more than ten hours without refilling, and will not get 
oat of order. These lamps surpass all others in candle- 
power and whiteness of light.

N.B.—Neet Egg. now In stock.

I
It'
«

The WHITMORE BROS.Regina Pharmacy
1719 Searth Street 
and on Bread Street

SIMPKINS BROS.
Searth St., Regina

mimmiiiiihmww

And we bum BRIQUETTES 
ourselves.Hardware and Crockery
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BANFF
BRIQIETTES

The Modern Goal —for 
ume In atovem, rangée 

and heater»«

Square nub# of pressed coal. 
We assure you they are absolutely 
ALL FUEL; nice to handle; no 
dust flying around and the only 
waste is a very fine ash, easy to 
throw away.

We Want You 
to Try Them !

PRIOR IS MODERAIE

read and Pastry, 
md Delicious.

principal store-
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BUSINESS CARDSHutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects

W. H. Mulligan and A. D. Millar.
The accused was charged on three 

charges, the first being manslaughter 
the second contravention of the rifles 
of the company, and' the third dis- ' ^ 
obeying orders in running by the hid
ing thus endangering the lives of the

Alexander and Hinchey were Acquitted of Charge I passengers.
„l Manslaughter In Connection with Fnsh.mi

Wreck--Jury Recommends. I evidence on tiie others «« to

railway men Embcky, Watkmb & Scott, 
Barrister», Solicitor*. Notaries, etc, 

MONEY TO LOAN EVERY ONE ADMIRES'

NOT GUILTY Mesonic Temple ReglnaOffice : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth Street.

Branch office at Lumsden.
J. F. L. Embury.

Regiua. If be 'W*’'The tailor-made man. 
has an absence of style about 
him the artistic tailor gives it

PQ.Box U76

G. E. Hutchinson, R. A; X A. C.,
Chief Designer.

E. Macpiashen, Supervising Architect.

Wm. B. Watkins
W. B Scott |

.
- -X ito him. When yon want to 

look like 4 gentleman and a 
man of good taste, let ns make

Prince Albert or onta- |,

considerod by the jury.
Mr, Ross alter addressing the jury 

the crown by

itoee & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, II.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rees. Regiua, Sask.

L X 8As announced last week the charge when the wreck occurred. He felt i 0pencil the case for
Conductor VV. E. Alexander only one shock. calling Corp Hogg, whose evidence

" Engineer Thomas Hinchey, for VV. ... Hill, another pas^«erWtwas about tb as that given hy
*‘n<1 K , . one heavy shock and two lesser ones, i him in ^ Alexander case,
manslaughter in connection with t e | He d dn’t feel a shock such as might , R w nailey, in cross examina-
Kushimi wreck on tiie morning of Oc- ^ cxpectod if emergency brakes were tion by Mr Haultain deposed that
lober 30th last, was being tried be- ' applied. I he engine was a new one and would
(ore .Judge Prendergast and juries. Const. O’Connell felt three shocks, ro(!ibire considerable attention.

„ . . rases the accused were nc- After wreck "compared watche vribh I ha<l known accused since 1894 and be-
“ f, Conductor Hayes. It was about 4 | Rcvpd him tll be ex.mpetent and care-

JL ■^■Alexander Case % minutes to eight.
A. F. O’Brien, telegraph operator I 1)r Thomson in cross examination

at- Moose Jaw stated that the clock I by yr Bonnar told of numerous 
at Moose Jaw was two seconds fast WOUnds on body of Fireman Brett,, 
on morning of Oct. 30th. 1 He had not made post mortem on

Other witnesses 'who deposed as to I hodv. Brett might possibly have 
times, watches and clocks were J. 1 died ^ fright.
D. Murray, yardmaster at Moose R j Collins, despatcher at Moose 
Jaw, T. D. (laker, operator at Re- jaw testified to the despatching of 
gyia, and George Collins of Broad-1 Bngineer Hinchey’s train on the 

»_ view section. The latter stated that I m0ruing o' Oct. 30. Special trahi or-
inK preterm aga ■ 1 R the Broadview • clock was Correct miners'were superior to time table in
cused had received an order at ne- r
gina for tris train to wait at Fushi- 
jni fill eight o’clock on the morning 
of Oct. 30th last, to allow the extra 
1113 to get on the siding. The jury 
would have to decide whether the ac
cused allowed his train to proceed 
past Fushimi before 8 o’clock, and 
a’so whether accused was guilty ol

Rheumatism
I have found a tried end. tested core for IthMJ- 

matisml Note remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbe of chronic cripples, nor turn bang 
growths buck tv flesh again. That Is Impossible, 
jut 1 can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 

thhUteplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist In the City of 

Darmstadt —I found the last Ingredient with 
which Dr. sShoop s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. 1 HiicCvsetully treated nuthy, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, it uni
formly cures all curable ease* of this heretofore 
much dreaded direase. Those sand-like granular 
pastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 

id pass away \mder the action of this remedy aa 
eely as does sugar when added to pure water, 
ndtbeu. when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
•eely pass ftromHhe system, aafl the cause of 

rheumatism is gone forever. There la now no 
ileal need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and hi confidence recommend

you a
way suit, or evening dress MJJ 
suit or overcoat, and you will ij f 
know that no man in Regina 
is in better style or better dress ^

urainst‘*n
I 1
H
11HAULTAIN & CROSSI

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
• Street, Regina, Canada.
F. W. G. Haultain, kc. J. A. Ouoss

i
/! >. 5He ;than you are.

I !——ful.
11this case Mr. Alex. Ross acted 

• or (he prosecution, Burton Bros.with Norman
.Mac«enzi* K.C., for the defence^ the 
jury \gtT announced last week. *

Mr. Ross in addressing the jyry at 
the opening of the case explained the 
charge of manslaughter and after- 

a short sketch of the

John C. Sbcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

AND ' MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street
GENT’S FURNISHINGS

I Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

!
Uwards gave

wreck which led up to the charge be-

Dr. L. D. Steelethe Regina Pharmacy Stores.the morning of Oct. 30. jstructions. No. 6 was a regular
The prosecution did not, call any trajn By reference to the register 

more witnesses, and Mr. Mackenzie I found an order for No. 8 to wait
addressing the judge claimed that the I Fushinfi for 1413 and 1231,at
prosecution had not made out a case Balgonie. That order was in effect 
to warrant sending it to the jury, till 8 o’clock and was not annulled.
He asked that the ease be dismissed. No was forbidden under company’s 
His lordship, stated, however, that I rui(.s to pass Fushimi until 1413 had 

■Hj ■ he thought differently from Mr. M*6-1 arrived.
negligence. s. kenzie The defence did not call any I jn being cross examined by Mr.

The flrstwitn^exited was Corp. Md the presses to the Haultain witness said he knew noth-
Hogg of the R.VM .M.I who test» n ing as to the correctness ol the time
lied that thcr wrec °° P at^. a ] Ross in his address called at- I received from Montreal- He thought
150 yards east of Fushimi sidmg. He I ^ the (act that tho case at- McLean reported fog about the time
saw body of Fireman Brett on ten- | ^ transportation system, that lie gave the Fushimi crossing Moose Jaw.
EL1»1 wrecked engine, ami saw bod> I Passcngers weve entitled to the as- order. He could not say that it was To Mr. Ross: It did not take Hy- 
again at inquest. . , . . „ j surance that every precaution was jbe- not Balgonie that reported the fog. land long to discover errors m his

L. E. W. Bailey, v.P.R. mKh L taken by the employees qf a rail- He did not take it as a comment watch. E. A. Eàman testified to de-
it Moose • aw new le a ^ their safety. One employee upon the order. The passenger was liver ing the train order at Balgonie.
his body at ui er ing par oi sboU]d not try to shift the réspon- late leaving. Moose Jaw7, but gained His watch lost an hour in jiocket'ww-

I sibility on another, but take his own time, making a record run from ing to something wrong xWth steto.
The train had passed Fushi- pcnsc to Regina. From Balgonie to This happened three days ago.

mi before eight o’clodc, and the Fushimi was almost 11 miles. The To Mr. Ross witness said lie was 
wreck occurred resulting in the death freight had.,a short time as coropar- not sure that he repotted 7ftig ôli the

. t i of Fireman Brett. Accused had re- ^ with No. 6. They dkl not have to morning of Oct. 30th.
were injuries to thighs and head, i-1 an or(kr at Hegina to wait make the crossing until it could he j. J Murni, (’.P R. time, inspector,
juries to thighs alone wouli cause | ^ Fushimi until e gbt o’clock. It done jn safety. No. ti was 20 min- testified that stem wind watches are

was his duty to see that that order ufes ia(e leaving Regina. He did not unreliable. His own went wrong on
carried out*. While it wgs no see that an order requesting No U Friday last. Had watch

doubt, his duty to collect the tickets to waR at Fushimi would lie better( carried by accused. If; was a stand-
/.ie objected, the objections weieo' I ^ duty was to care for the He had known Mr. llinchev for a „rd steili winder.
vi-ruled, though noted. J lives of his passengers. He warned number of years and thought he was To Mr. Ross witness said going

R. J. Collins, train dispute hî a I against letting sympathy for a good and careful man? wrong depended upon strength of
Moose Jaw, told how despatcher con- ^ aecused stand in the way of their a. W. Caswell testified similar to spring. An engineer was riot suppos- 
trolled movement of trains. He sen ^ tQ fche state of finding a verdict what he did in the Alexander case. ed to regulate his own watch,
an order to No H at Regina t0 w:ut according to the facts. They were to w. E. Alexander was next called. Robert Hinchey, tin- accused, was 
at Fushimi until 8 o’clock for extra l ^ wh<>tw the accuseil had done his His tram lost three minutes -to next called Examined by Mr. Bon-

S\me t°Re[ * I duty or whether he was guilty of pense. Received “wait” older- at Uai lie said be had Hi y Fa is’ exper-
1413 at Ba gome, | n^ligence in tfcat respect. Regina and gave one copy to en- ieue<£ His train had right of way.

Mr. Mackenzie then addressed the gjneer. Did not hear whistle blow Wes Mound trains ^ wore tdtfulrel to
jury on behalf of the accused. He when passing Fushimi. , take sidings. At Fushimi his watch

; I referred to the fart that the. bylaws' To Mr. Bonnar witness 'sakl ac showed 111 seconds after 8. He ro
of the railway company were made Cused ' was a trustworthy man. Hi marked this to deceased fireman be-
for the guidance of the employees was busy .taking up tickets and the. fore reaching east cud of siding, and 

. I like the bylaws of any other com- whistle might have sounded anil lie said that 1413 was probably detain-
Had as usua mane I However, common sense had not hear it. Fushimi was a new ed somewhere -else. Fireman Brett, | üROAD 6T.

three copies. Gave two to accused, I be .cxevcised. Accused had for en- siding without an agent. A “wait” answered him, “all right, lei her go
one for, himself and one for .us ‘‘rr _inecr a inan who was known to he order he didn’t consider flic safest. |If. bi,.w Ms wleisile oii up
gineer. Accused registered into tc responsi^k. and trustworthy, conse- in the case of a stem wind watch tile proaching Fushimi. The engineer of 
gina at 7'.38, departing at 7.4o. | quently llP trusted to him to carry time might accidentally get changed a train ran greatest risk of life in
cused booked his watch 30 seco vis | ^ .. q( stopping at Fushimi by engineer working around engine ,ase of an accidenl of that kiwi. He
fast. Engineer should receipt tori»»-1 be vent on wbith his duty ol He didn’t' sec accused's watch after SUslallied several injniieT^wiid was
doctor for order. collecting tickets. Ilad lie thought the wreck. ; rendered uncoiiKCioiis.

A. Earaan, agent at Ha,«OIue 1 ^ j otbcrwise the accused might have To Mr. Ross witness sakf that hisi thus injure himself purposely. He
posed that he had given identical or- I ^ j|ty of ,,,-giect. The cooduc- watch was thirty seconds tp$.t and. femfcied unconscious amt spent sp
rier received from Moose Jaw t# con 1 could not be constantly on the Hinchey’s 10 seconds fast . Had; tis-n ilavs in tiie hospital.,,, fl<\ was
diictor Hayes of extra 1413 who ^ No man w*s infallible and heard of watches changing \>y man' a married man with aTahipy.
booked out of Balgonie at 7.32. mistakes might hapi>en Mr. Macken working around where watch would To Mr. Ross accused sard lut ran

Conductor O. M. Hayes of extra I • a,oimd up by asking the jury if iub against objects If a Mmcef” (Ains hj^ watch amt Judgment. He 
received order at___ Balgonie. bPcn proved to their satisfac order in place of a “Wait” older had did some fixing to ehgine' at Regiua

Lett Pilot Butte at 7.44, was ru,‘ng | u tHat thp a,-cused had killed-Firc. been issued wreck might, bave been and had t«. do some teaching over (lie
on eng ne from Pilot Butte. Looked Brett ' preventid. ■ - rods. Was busy ami did "nflfc ren«-m-
at his watch at the curve east ol ^ e tbe|l summcd up the evi ti. M. Hays gave to Mr. Ross muck her all details. Packing’* Tilew out
Fushimi and saw that he bad aboil ^ ^n(( tbp -ury rPtire<l before 12 the same evidence as before. . shortly before accidept. A torpedo
7| minutes to get on s-iding. I* wa> I o,c,oejc ()B Thursday. They had To Mr. Bonnar w itness stated that, on tf,P raj| would have attracted his 
u foggy morning. Saw an enginr j ^ ^ ^ verdfct by 4 o’clock. That accused had a good reputation and- attention,
coming and told the engineer ° vprdict tt.as “Not Guilty,” and they was thoroughly competent. Witness^ Ernest Drummond 
“give- her the top notch and' tae a madp tbp following recommenda- was running about 45 miles an hour,
header.” He meant to apply the Lion . Expected to be into Fushimi at 7.55.
tirgenev aj-4 jump. After gaining Ins Would have to slow down to take Was late, time being
feet after iumping collision had tak- “We the jurymen in (lie ’ siding If not there at 7.55 would I answered “about 27 minutes late, I
en place He looked at his watch King vs. Alexander, recomnzend that and use-I0ckets in •? will soon make that up ” Heard of

also compared time with a P<>- more protection Should hi- g ven to ^ lwt,„ some mistake
iceman. It was 4 minutes to eight the public in the matter of unpro- ^ of a(TUSPll ,ov bis own Uff

lw policeman’s watch. r lected sidings by the railway «"“*1 in danger. Engineer’s lot wad
fin cross examination he stated thaï panics operating in this P^v,nc<r not a happy «ne; had not evtn a clip 

a conductor had many duties to pel When the jury pronounc . ; to hold orders, nor anv clock. Orders
form and that the taking V»f tickets, j diet of “not guilty the eiawi n I p earried t„ grPasy pocket, and-
and seeing that engineer was follow-,,he court room showed th« » ' had to lwVe own watch. Die cod
ing orders was a difficult problem it U in no uncertain mannei by bursts I (|uc,ol. was tlle hig1; moglil of a 
t mes. The company had it in for of applause. For this they were een- ^ H,incbpy Wi,s hanllv knocked-
[him it he neglected either. sured by the J-dge who thicateroa to out that morning and had to go to

Engineer Smith of extra 1413 tes- have tiie room cleared. ^ ital He was bleeding and
tified that the wreck occurred at must be received in silence withou . k what had happened.

His train would have signs of approval or disapproval. Re examined by Mr. Ross : Had
to reach Fushimi before The Mb*, J*. ! mjnutes to makp a mile and thtee

also, Mr. Alex. Ko. • tera which hP considered sufli-
apfieared tor the proseewtion, while CooduPt(11. aml engineer were
Hon F. W. G. Haultain, K. ., n ua„ regPOiisihlc for train mo'e- 
R. A. Bonnar, of Winnipeg, represen- watcllcs sb0wed 1
ted the a'-cused. . minutes to 8 mmediateiy after tiie

The jory selected comprised M. A no*'get down to
BenjafieW, F. ,1. Simpkins, C. V
Kingsley, F. U Mzcïm -T A. ^ (|f A. j. Smith, T.
Westman, T ^., Smee<1’, r TrLh «• Humble, Converse, Mtckleborough 
art, G. R. Whitmore, J. G. Traub, 1 0,Conne„ (TBripn and Collins

as in the Alcx-

IDentist. Successor to Dr. Pol- = 
lard. Office over Pettingell & e v 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

*
It

HURRY
IADC pipes burst or .

JVDO the piumbing #
leaks, don’t stop to worry but # 

The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly done and * 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise you. A GODS * 
PLUMBER will save you #' 
much worry and much money. •

* iiioti on a foggy morning at a blind 
Siding. Engineer’s duty was not to 
pass Fushimi until 8 o'clock and to 
blow a long whistle.

To Mr. Haultain witness admitted 
that wa telles would go wrong.

R. M. Piper an engineer, corrobor
ated the previous witness respecting 
variations of watches. Witness fired 
for the accused and considered him 
as competent as any running out of

»
» 1-1.....

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. *
Fellow Trinity Oc liage. Office * 
hours, 9-16, 1-8, 6-ti, 7-8. Office . 
and residence next door to Oity ' 
Hall, Scarth Street

w I
jy ft send for us.

W.4Ar» W'
¥ 2W>
►W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago "Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attintion given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

¥

COOK, POTTS & : 
„ SMITH :

»»»»»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦»>deem ♦♦••*#•••*•*

¥
¥
¥ PhoneHus* ■¥

iman
z isaw

in Regina on day after wreck.
Dr. Thomson testified that he was 

called trf scene ol wreck on October 
30th. Saw Brett’s body at wreck 
and afterwards at inquest. There

»"■'...................................

I J L
******** **^

In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

STOREY & VAN EGMONO
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

share.

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

- Office
Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows :

Quarts brine’ writing fluid 90c.
Pints bine writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Ipks, Mnciiagw, 
Library Paste, Red af d Corminelnks m all SI®

Yon should get nr ices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

'Mdeath. _
A copy of by-law 87 of hhe -C.P.R. 

filed and although Mr. Macken- was
JAMES McLEOU, MID., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours : ti to 12 ; 2 to 
5 ; 7 to 8.

was Phot-
i, -

v____ - The Typewriter Exchange

Our Address'2215 S. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Seerth

»»t>»«<*<4.*«*C***W<****'***********

h *V1413 on Oct. 30. 
sent to 1231 and 
and order was acknowledged and nev
er superceded or annulled. There was 
no telegraph station at Fushimi.

A. W. Ôaswell, operator at Regina 
wis on duty on Oct. 
cused bçîore 7.45 and gave him older 
referred to.

ÏI.
■ t___af.

5

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUROEC*

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

.

m30. Saw r.c-
?

REGINA

DR. IT. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N Y. Office and Reeid 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 418 IHr did not 

W'ilS ' •
1

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua.e of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege,-Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
dcors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

1113

NAY & JAMES
engineer,an

Municipal Debentures

SASK.
snw accused at Regina on morning 
of Oct. 30. Witness remarked that hy

7.4t>. Accused REGINA

PeVEBRTT <& H UTCHINSON
General Agents Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,;

, The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ;1 The Royal Trust 

\ Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phons 125, 
P.O Box 710, Regiua, Sask.

wreck soon after. I
O. II. Smith Was baggageman on 

No. U on fatal mormiig and was in 
wreck. Saw Ilinchey’s watch as he 

It was seven minutes 
He remarked this fact to oth

ers at the time. " , ' M* * .1
To Mr. Ross^vitness Said accused j 

spoke to' him wlwn comparing wat
ches. - : -n: ’j

Mi'. Godfrey, town clerk of Indian

«OBDONAWtVAOT
Hinchey sav it was one nÇinùte past
8. Witness understood accused was I Imperial Bank Chambers 
referring to the time that accident 
occurred. Witness also heard G. H.
Smith say Ilinchey’s watch was sev
en minutes too fast.

David Alexander testified that ac
cused was one of tiie best men work
ing from Moose Jaw. T '

Jas. Kerncghan- was a conductor 
for six years and knew accused ws 
one of the best engineers.

Fireman McLean knew accused for 
five years. He was first clash for ef- 
flclency ami carefulness. .!««*«. Jem Ham,Ron Street
kies, another engifieer, corroborated |-------S--------------
McLean’s testimony;*'

5 This closed the defence:' . , . ^ ...
Mr Bonnar then addressed ll»e | Trinity, Victoria v and Tdfonto

Universities

and

lay m car. 
fase.

"1

Coal! Coal 11about 7.54. 
had time Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. S

Regina.
J. A. Allan, L L.B., A. L. Gordon,

. J. F. Buvant, L.L.B.

In this caseeight.
Humble and Converse, brakesmen 

on 1413 also testified that wreck oc- 
before eight o’clock, and that 

emergency brakes had been applied on 
their train.

R. E. Mickleborough, who was » 
the local that morning

a/ curved
The cleanest and most econo
mical Domestic Coal on the 
market. Free from dust and 
clinkers. Every ounce you buy 

will burn.

I
FARM-SALES

When yon purpose having an auction 
tale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, eto. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN, ..
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

passenger on 
did not hear the whistle blow. He 

the accusedwas giving his ticket to
was much the same 
ander case, and with the testimony 
of these witnesses the crown closed*
its case.

The case
ed bt calling Jos. Hyland, a îailway 
engineer. He related his experience 
with a stem winding watch. On one 
occasion it went two hours wrong in 
eight miles. On two other occasions 
it went 16 minutes wrong. Had 
known accused for 20 years. He was 
known as a careful man.

To Mr. Ross witness said it would 
not take long from Regina to Fushi
mi and the time made on October 30

ordinary. If watch varied on so Ouida, once the most popular of 
short a run it would likely occur to novelists, and whose skilful fancy 

I him. anil busy pen brought her a fortune,
| It did not seem quite possible for died in poverty in :>n Ytatian but on 
! an engineer to fail to see mile posts. Jan. 25th. She experienced, surely, 
1 The wait order required extra cau-1 life’s extremes.

for the defence was >pcn-
==lameness

SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

HARRY MORELL, M.D.CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOO SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

.« CCRBI>-l»xiiig lb. horw »imd a. » dolUr-hy
kendalvs spavin cure

UU^-^KENDALn u«W

tiv* perfect result*. NoTJia DAMm ml Bcie P.Q Sept. 30 06.

«"r.ru.cL, co.. “■»■*•

| Try a Ton and be 
1 Convinced

jury for the defence, and Mr. Ross 
for the Grown, both being followed 
by, the judge. The jury retired at I gm-gery—Suite “Ay” Masonic 
5.30 and nt ten o’clock brought in a Temple, Regina,
verdict of “Not. Guilty,” and the ac
cused was accordingly discharged.

fA ■

n=

DR. F. J. BALL
M B., Tor. Univ.r M.D.. O.M., Trin. 

Unir.; M.R.OS.. Eng.; L.R.C P., 
Lond. ; M.C.P. & 8.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

#1 J. D. Tray norwas
=

g Room a. Mtckleborough Block *
i!!!rmni!!!!:î!i!!’!:!:?mm:!!*::;!ïi::::;ïnïjmînH!!!Hn!!:iTî!nin!îiïnnr!ïf!*P.O. Box 1324

WHITMORE BROS.
Sooth Railway Street

And we bum BRIQUETTES 
ourselves. l

»»»*»»♦»»»**«.

FLOUR
the Market

Y BROS.
Ï OF 4M PROVED 
HAVE A LARGE 

[DS TO DISPOSE 
FOR SHOWING 

riQN FREE

SASK

ENCE
holar is he who learns from 
i^e the matter of artistic

URE
are real judges of our goods 

ltd you know they are just as 
They have learned where to 

w prices.
' time.

We are ready to

B ROS.
RAILWAY STREET

ie continent, has assets of eig t t 
n first mortgages on good far '

sas*"l
ally and your home.

■

H. T. CROSS, Oity Agent. Î 
P.O. Box. 1028 >

P C Box 218 {

APPELLE 
. PATENT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED

e Milling Co.. Ltdi

ty Grooery: ELEVENTH AVE. 
p Rose ar.d Broad Streets; 
rarchouFe on Track, 
pad Office: South Qu'Appelle
LiiiiiiiiHi

——

LOOKS GOODt:
>

erioan Life ! iî

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada

11,000,000
- Over $600,000

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

PftESTOBNT :
ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto : 

vice,presidents :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOCK, London

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Bios. Wilkinson, Résous»
Application for Agencies to be made to Geneffil Age:
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QEO. STURDYFOR TRADE WILL Return EngagementA SWIFT CURRENT NEW BLOCKUNFAIR irishman

ON T

Even with the Ini my

CONTRACTOR &TREATMENT ®u1LDEr—A

NOT BE LARGE Monday, Feb. 10. z
. :

m House Mover and Raistr 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

Charged Against the Police— 
U. S. Citizen Resident in 
Canada Appeals to Wash
ington.

Spirit River Country Has Bright Prospects--Good 
for Agriculture- - Few Furs Next Spring

C. P. WALKER Gets
Ill-treatment.PRESENTS

“Would you like to bear how 
armed Irishman with a x^rath 
threatened to set him ablaze, 

Yankee customs

THE<«f any agriculturalist. There was 
not much of a market for the pro
ducts of their stock and grain as ÿèt, 
except the demand from the traders, 
settlers and trading posts. As soon 
as the railways were built into the 
country this problem along with 
many others which are now confront
ing this new country, would be eff
ectually solved.

The settlers were all hoping that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would take 
a north-westerly direction from Ed
monton and cross the Rocky moun
tains by means of the Pine Pass on 
its way to the coast. This would 
tap the very heart of the Grand 
Prairie district, about sixty miles 
west of the Spirit River, arid would 
result in the country being opened for 
settlement.

Since it is practicably decided that 
this transcontinental railway will 
cross the mountains by the Yellow- 
head pass, the northern inhabitants 
must perforce wait for a while long-

A party ol surveyors and ranchers 
from the Spirit River country near 
Dunvcgan, and sixty miles east ol 
the far famed Grand Prairie district 
came into Bdmonton from the north 
last week anil are registered at the 
Imperial hotel. They -eft Dunvcgan 
on dan. nth and made the journey to 
Edmonton in 18 days, including a 
two days stay at Peace River Cross
ing. The sturdy frames and ruddy 
tanned faces of these inhabitants of 
this sparsely settled portion of the 
province' denote perfect health and 
lives unaffected by the various ills 
which follow in the wake of civilisa
tion.

An interesting story of life in the 
north; with all its pleasures and 
hardships, was told a Bulletin rep
resentative today by Geo. C. Garnet 
a rancher in the Spirit River coun
try. Mr. Garnet has spent four 
years in that country and is very en
thusiastic. over its possibilities. He 
has come down to Edmonton with 
several companions to purchase sup
plies Cor the year, and after a brief 
two week’s stay at the capital will 
start on the return journey to bis 
far-away home. With him at the Im
perial hotel are .7. Ssplen, Geo. B. 
Rates, F. Roscoby, E. E. McBride 
and F. J. Dodge.

The majority of the party went 
up north with H. H. Lampton, agent 
for the Kent Realty and Investment 
Co., who last summer took a party 
of fifty ■ men to settle on some land 
out from ' Dunvegan. When the men 
arrived there they found the country 
in- which they intended taking up 
homesteads unsatisfactory, and as a 
consequence very few of them stayed. 
The expedition was not without its 
beneficial results to the country at 
large, as the majority of the party 
disappointed in one part, looked else
where, and have now taken up land 
in various fertile sections adjacent to 
the Peace River.

Mr. Gernet reported a very mild 
winter in the north this year. This 
was welcome to the ranchers as their 
stock could winter outside without 
danger. The lack of snow, however, 
was a great inconvenience in travel
ling. The party came down with 
sleighs, but found travelling very 
difficult and slow.

The following dispatch appeared in 
the Winnipeg Free Press on Friday 
last: Bonnie

Brier
Bush

OFFICE. SOUTH RAILWAY 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.e. BOX 98

ST. icial««Agents and hangers^ 

dark hours just before the'dawi 
Thursday last? Sftid a resident 
Emerson,, who arrived in the 
yesterday afternoon, to a. Win 
Tribune reporter who ohanci 
meet *

With the Shews instinct wide 
in a secenti the scribe ^opened 
his .^rV and gave close: atte 
while he ltstpsed to t 
story : /.

“On Wednesday night las| -sail 
narrator, “persons who wërc a 
Northern Pacific depot wheti the 
nipeg express pulled in, wejre cc 
erably surprised to . see the U 
States custom officer forcibly ej 

armed man fronr the train, 
ing him that he would first hav 
procure his passports before ent 
the United States Tire pass 
thus treated proved to be; an 1 

with the rich brogue of : th< 
therland in -his speech, and ;)>e 
nothing short of furious at the 
courtesies meted out to him, by 
customs' officials. 'With many si 
expletives he gave vent toil Ss

ii•‘Regina, Jan. 30.—There is ev
ery probability that the case of W. 
J. Holden, who was assaulted dur
ing a riot at Balcarres in March last 
will become one to be settled be- 

the Ottawa and Wa^tilngltxm 
governments. Mr. Holden claims that 
he bas been unable to get justice or 
a fair trial from the Canad an au
thorities, and being a citizen of the 
United States, has instructed his so
licitors to take up the question with 
Washington. This will lift it out of 
the hands of the authorities here and 
will compel a general investigation. 
Mr. Holden claims that at tke' trial 

both he and his wife were injured by 
the stones thrown by the mob, and 
that members of the mounted police 
stood by and made no attempt to in
terfere. Later, when be entered ac
tions against individuals in the mob 

. his case was thrown oat, owing to 
the commissioner refusing to produce 
copies of the evidence token during 
the police investigation which follow
ed the rioting. He states that mem
bers of the force were actuated by 
private grievances, and are being up
held in their persecution of himself 
by the authorities. Tins persecution 
has been carried to such an extent 
that he has been compelled to self 
his properties at Balcarres at a loss 
and he claims damages for injuries 
received.

Ottawa has been communicated 
with and the matter rests there at

phone 868
REGINA, ASSA.
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GENERAL BLACKSMITH®
Ian MacLaren’s Beautiful Heart 

Story of Auld Scotland
folk

Worse Shooing m Speciality.
:

32
20--NotoUe Cast of Players--2Q

riALE QUARTETTE, 
PIPERS, Etc.

Carload of Scenery

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

' t
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yra
r Trade Marks 

'/(■■RM Designs 
,_______ Copyrights AcJ
I Anyone sending a sketch an: leecrlpt ton may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Cororounk*. lions strictiy confidential HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest aaency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
\apeciol notice, without oharge; In the

Scientific flimricanl
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. {■ 
culation of any scientific Journal, 
year ; four months, $L "Bold by

MUNN &Co.36,Bro,dw«’ New York
tl.anch Oflce. 6» F 8t~ Washington. D. C.

er.
Asked about the fur trade, Mr. Seat sale opens on February 5th at 

Garnet shook his head , with a smile. Canada Drug and Book Co.
“There will be very few furs brought 
out next summer,’’ he said. “The 
trappers are getting very few pelts 
for the simple reason that there are 
no ?ur bearing animals in the coun
try.”

In explanation of this Mr. Garnet 
referred to the disappearance of the
rabbits every seven rears and t-he lieved it would not be a question of 
consequent scarcity of food. There getting railways built in when it 
wAs none- to be found in the country would become one of the most at- 
this year, and the lynx had gone tractive parts of the west. He bad 
where there was more food; part of not fiatl much opportunity to study 
them across the mountains and part the climatic conditions, but from 
of them further east. |Jk' marten what he had seen he believed them to 
lias not yet returned after the de- be very favorable, 
parture of their deadly enemy, the The country was also rich in min-
lynx, and as a consequence the poor erals. Therè was 
trapper had only the fax to catch. A 
large number of silver foxes have 
been killed this year, almost equall
ing in number their more common- 
brethren, the red fox. i'

With Mri Garnett and hi» compan
ions came the survey party of J. B.
Saint Cyr, of Montreal. They have 
been engaged in survey work in the 
vicinity of the Spirit River for the 
past ten months and have just com
pleted their work. Mr. Saint Cyr 
goes east today to his home in Moé- 

The reports ol the excellent grain treat, accompanied by his sdn, Eat- 
crop in the north, which have reach- nest, who has been in the north with 
ed the city from t me to time were him, and will return to his work 
fully cbnfirtned by Mr. Garnett. Al
though engaged primarily in Ranch
ing, he also grew some oats on hisRit to- the north and he was greatly 
land and had brought some samples 
with Mm which would he, the delight

man

Prices: $1.00 and $1.60; general 
admission, 76c.The quality of the buildings being ' of the first storey will be of stone 

erected in western Canada is improv- j while the two top storeys will be of
; brick,
I The ground floor and basement will 
rbe occupied as

be found buildings of such a standard storey is 
as to compare favorably with the offices, while the top storey will be 
best class of buildings in the older devoted to a Masonic lodge room.

The general architectural work is 
The above is a picture of a build- j being done by the Hut-ohinson-Mac- 

ing to be erected in Swift Current | Glashen Co., of Regina, but the de- 
this coming spring. The block will signs for the interior fittings of the 
be known as the Temple Building, j lodge room are being superintended 
and is being erected by the Masonic ' by Dr. J. M. Shaw, Masonic Grand 
Temple Co., of that town. The walls I Secretary.

ing each year and now in all the 
towns and cities of the west are to

most picturesque country and one 
that was very rich in natural resour
ces. The agricultural possibilities of 
this country were many, and he be-

ision, and tearing off fits ha . 
ed on it as he called (lAn the t 
of Heaven upon the United St 
and all the people it contained, 
insult rankled deep in hrs |oul, 
to the crowd that gathered'; rbur 
craved sympathy in his trouble, 
ing them that he had lately; ar 
from Australia and that ihjjs t 

paid through to St. Paul, 
answer to a question he votunt 
the information that his name 
Mike.

Although the hour was qu^te 
he enquired bis way across' tb 
der, stating that no tiling slip it 
‘rigimint of soldgers’ could 'k<v 

entering the ‘camp or to i 
i“Striking along the tracfc ( 

Soo line, after a short walk! lie 
first stati

a store the second 
to be devoted to

provinces. ; largest dr. 
Terms, |3 » 

newsdealers

present. was

Grippe is sweeping the country. 
Stop it with Preventics before it 
gets deeply seated. To check early 
colds with these little Candy Cold

*
an abundance of 

coal "of excellent- -quality to be found 
all through the country. He had 
brought away- some specimens and 
also some samples of oxide of iron 
that would prove to be very rich as
sets when better transportation fa- 
cilicilities were established.—Edmon
ton Bulletin.

GALTBABY’S 0WB TABLETS 
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

The estimated loss is about $23,06o 
although there is insurance to the ex- 

, tent of $13,000.
Cure tablets is surely sensible and The mill has been in existence since 
safe. Preventics contain no quinine, im wbpn n was built by the west. 
no laxatite, nothing harsh or sicken- ern Mjlli C(> -t pagSed ^
mg. Pneumonia would never appear tUe haIwls of G. Spring Rice, who 
if_ early colds were promptly broken. sold to B Priel Mr Priel sold to 
Also good for feverish children, j K McInniSi wb<> later disposed of 
Large box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest it to A T. Hunter, who last sin- 
pocket boxes 5 cents Sold by Regina mer took into partnership, Mr. C. F. 
Pharmacy Stores. Smith. ,

« The burning of this mill is a dis
tinct loss to the city, as their pro
duct had a good name on the mar
kets. The Regina flour was getting 
* good foothold on the British mar
kets.

COALBaJby’-s Own Tablets have saved 
many a precious little life. There is 
no medicine for children so safe and 
sure in its effects. The tablets cure 
stomach and bowel troubles, teething 
troubles, destroy worms, break up 
colds and prevent deadly croup. And 
you have the guarantee of a govern
ment analyst that this medicine does 
not contain a particle of opiate or 
narcotic. Mrs. J Laroque, Log Val
ley, Sask., says: “I am a great be
liever in Baby’s Own Tablets. I 
have used them on" many occasions 
and know of no medicine eqkal to 
them in curing the common ailments 
of babies and young children.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

from

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

reached Noyes, the 
ross.the line in Minnesota.. •] 

‘-‘A light streamed forth; fron 
window of the little railway 
and attracted by this Mike s 
forward his ire intensified by- tl 
ing wind he was obliged t 
while walking across:the Qpèn j 
As he strode into the. open ‘|lO£ 
first tiring that caught hits'jeyl 
the natty uniform of a United 
custom official, similar to tl 
worn tiy the man who had thru 
from the snug comfort of '|he 
into the biting cold January 
The sight stirred the fighting 
within him as a red flag to a 
and with true Irish impulsiŸcn- 
formidable jaw set hard, anjd 1 
ready for battle, let the consoj 
be what they may.

Glancing to a corner of 
- be spied a short barrelled- Win 

repeating shot gun, the prope 
one of the express messenger 
quicker than the . startled 
could realise he had the lopde

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

The Smith & Fergusson Co
If you have Catarrh lid yourself of 

this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. 
Shoop of Racine, Wis., to mail 
free a trial box of his Dr. Shoop's 
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single 
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh 
truth well worth your knowing. 
Write today. Don’t suffer longer. Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.DIED IN BEDV

you

Drinkwater Homesteader found 
Dead in Bed with Open Bi
ble Near Him.

-ar Dpnvegan in May.
This was'Mr. Saint Cyr’s first vis-

FINE CAR- Impressed with the possibilities of 
the country. -He was surveying in a 1 SAND,

I GRAVEL and 
1 STONE

HER ENDEDMoose Jaw. Sask., Jan. 30.—After 
lying dead in his bed for two days, 
J. E. Corrigan was found by his wife 
who was terribly shocked by the dis
covery. Mr. Corrigan, who was a 
well known and highly respected cit
izen of this city, had a farm near 
Drinkwater and this winter he decid
ed to 'spend his time there looking 

' after the stock, leaving his family 
here. By appointment Mrs. Corrigan 
went out to visit him but was not 
met at Drinkwater station as she ex
pected. She got a ride out to the 
farm and in rapping at the door re
ceived no answer. She raised the 
window by which Mr Corrigan’s bed 
was, and putting in her hand touch
ed t-bat of her husband which 
deathly cold. She cried out “He’s 
dead ! he’s dead !”

Getting into the house it was found 
that Mr. Corrigan was lying in the 
bed in a perfectly natural way and 
subsequently the doctor said he had 
passed away without a struggle from 
an attack of heart failure.

On a table by the bed was his bible 
open, as be had left it after reading 
a passage before retiring. During 
the week Mr. Corrigan, who 
competent vocalist, -bad been prepa
ring a solo entitled “Companionship 
with Jesus,” which he was to have 
sung at Drinkwater Church. He was. 
a, consistent Methodjst of long stand
ing. Mr. Corrigan leaves behnd 
sorrowing widow, five daughters and 
one son.

Death of Prince Edward Is
land’s Premier Removes
Able Statesman. '

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVBB BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER.POVERTYPROVINCIAL None better in Saskatche

wan than that obtained at 
LUMSDEN

A
the

FORWARD STEPFATHon. Arthur Peters, K.C., prem
ier of Prince Edward Island, died at 
Charlottetown last Wednesday nlgh|t. 

A public funeral was held on Friday 
last.

Mr. Peters first 'entered the prov
incial cabinet in 1898, when he ac
cepted the portfolio of attorney-gen
eral on the formation of a ministry 
by the Hon. Donald Farquharson. In 
1902 Mr. Peters was called on to 
form a ministry, which he did, re
taining the portfolios of premier, at
torney-general, and president of the 
council, which positions he held at 
the time of his death.

Arthur Peters was the youngest 
of the late Hon. Jas. Hosfieid 

Peters, minister of the rolls ol 
Prince Bdward^/Island, and Mary Cu- 
nard, his wife, daughter of the late 
Sir William Cunard, Bart., founder 
of the Cunard steamship line, 
was born in the city of Charlotte
town, m the province of Prince Ed
ward Island, on Aug. 29 1854, and 
educated at Prince of Wales college, 
Windsor, in the province ol Nova 
Scotia. He entered fhe law firm, of 
Edward Hodgson, now Justice Hodg 
son, master of the rolls, end studied 
law under his supervision for a num
ber of years, arid then proceeded to 
London, England, where he became a 
student of the inner temple, where be 
read law in the chambers of G. Bor
ough Allen, a noted English special 
pleader, and afterwards with Lord 
Alversyeo, now Lord Chief Justice of 
England. In 1878 he was called to 
the bar of Prince Edward Island, 
and to the English bar in 1799.

In the year 1789 he was created a 
Queen’s Counsel. In 1890 he took an 
active interest in political affairs, 
and upon his presentation as a liber
al candidate lor membership in .the 
local legislative assembly as the rep
resentative of the second electoral 
district of King’s county, he was e- 
lected. In the subsequent provincial 
elections of the years 1890, 1893, 
1897 and 1900, he became a member 
of the Farquharson ministry as at
torney-general. He was a member of 
the Church of England, and was mar 
tied n 1884 to Amelia Jane Stewart 
daughter of the late Chas. Stewart, 
Esq., of Roseband. Four children 
survive him, Mary Catherine^ Peters, 
James Stewart Peters, Arthur Gor
don Peters anh Margaret Allison Pe- 
ters.

We are the reliable dealers 
in these building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

fa \ IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

pon in bis grasp.
‘jGit on yer feet and ho vld 

hams, ivery jnan of vex, wi 
stattling order addressed in sj 
iai. tones to the now j tool 
frightened group of official 

that the

STOCK It you anticipate building 
write us for full particulars.5:

4
The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 

has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

were new quite sure 
on the point ol being r 
eryth ng they possessed. The 
ed their hands on a level kiti 
faces. ‘Howld them higher;: or 
Batriclfc-” The arms >ho 
their full length. ‘Now lower 
laid Mike, ‘up agin,’ down a$ 
tgin,’ and for five miqutes 
ibem through setting up dri 
their arms ached. Here was 
satisfaction, and satisfaction 
fialm to his ruffled spirit». • 
give the scene a little effect 
Kim and blew a good-sizod h 
t hugh bass drum belong ng 
town band,—and which Was 
the depot for safe keeping,
’ “Ten pairs of eyes were 
his every movement and, t< 
palpitated with fear that 
maniac had invaded their 
office.

vwas Jas. Mair & Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.SHOW \

tt THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

HORSE SHOW 
Pore Bred Cattle Sale 

POULTRY SHOW

son
\ AH profits from this magazine — from 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

Si
was a

TOIOMTO, CAR.He YOUR EYES TIRE 
tASILY ?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in examination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DOMOV.. ISOS

lla
(For information re Poultry Show, 

wnte Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Regina, 
Sask.)

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced-in else) new 
thiy Magazine of The National Sanitar- 

ium Association. Full dsa of paf« 10 x 7.
Mob

: MILL BURNED No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gaifizld Braccy, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
find doctor p certificate and examination papers. Hope 
youI wall1 secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a 
me on accolant of my disease

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom $ am greatly interested. He hai 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how 
difficult it ie to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

thé “Mike seemed to become # 
of the tenor of their thought 
bright idea striking him -lie 
out a gleaming clasp knife ai 
many brandishes explained t 
aer in which he had slain r 
his former victims. He woul 
later he said which of them 
be offered as a sacrifice at hi 

“At the point of the shot 
_ by turns roU ci

Ideal Meat Markwi |
exhausted cardboard was sut 
the frightened officers vainly 
oring . to manipulate the 
material under the stem leye 
captor. * - 11
'‘Tiring1^! this recreation - 

Irishman gathered toother 
cords of the offiice and pour 
of water over them; thei 
heavy ibdelible pencil hejscr 
er valuable papers until t 
utterly beyond recognition, 
ing this with the muzzle of 
he broke every pane of glas 
reach. The interior of. the : 

> was carefully explored, but 
toe d sdain, refrained fre 
*ny ol the funds, stating ei 
fiueed a fine roll of ibills 
Wouldn’t touch the Yankee 

f* A imstoms officer ntjne<

REGINA RB61NA OPTICAL COMPANYRegina Flour Mill a Total 
Wreck — Heavy Loss to 
Owners and Regina.

Refracting and Msnufacturing 
Opticiansprisoner. Nobody wants 

°?ja_Ci<?intn°[iyy di,eaae\ Hoping you will have the
at once in your SanatoriurnTl'e^r’ pmy.*1"” ”e * pos,tlonMÀRCH18-I9-20

1908

Room 12 Masonic Temple

. The Regina Roller Mill, owned by 
A. T. Hunter and C. F. Smith was 
totally destroyed by fire on Satur
day night.

The fire was first noticed about 
-7".30 in the evening by the night 
watchman at Cushing Bros.’ factory 
Which is near by. An alarm was at 

/once sent in and the fire brigade was 
50on on band. For a time the pres
sure was not very good, but in the 
■course of time three good streams 
'.-were playing on the fire.
~. Although the brigade worked hard 
gnd systematically their efforts were 

-in vain for the building and contents 
are a total wreck.

The origin of the fire is a mystery; 
it did not start in the engine room, 
wlriobis in the west end of the build
ing, for that part of the building is 
only damaged by water. The fire 
seemed to start in the northeast cor
ner of the building.

It liai

DO IT NOW”tt:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.$5000 .Offered in PfiZGS 

SINGLE PARE OS ALL RAILWAYS 

CHEAP TRANSPORTATION FOB STOCK

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when -it is a good 

I act you should do.

190.•■• Broad StreetDear Sir,

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum ef..:7.............................

J, as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name.................................................................. .................... ..

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call. * ~

We are headquarters fo"? the

(S
*"A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shal, 
make thee strong. ,

Pure-bred cattle purchased at the Sale 
will be fed at cost until spring opens up 
If so desired. aboveAddress.................................................................... ............................ .... ..................................... •

contribution* may be ae*T to

“ DO it now ”
B ___________________________ far One year.__________  # ______ ‘_____________ _______________________

- i was Specially pjFAsvn wirq the attention paid to condpct the institution care-
■ <S FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Bruce-Smith. Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

••Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
renderest."

Try our Freeh Sausage.
Entries Close February 26th !

Phone 168For Prize List, Entry Forms]- etc., 
write

JOHN BRACKEN A- *» * NRegina,
Secretary and Managing Director.
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I SAND,
I GRAVEL and 
! STONE

None better in Saskatche- 
wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
in these bnilding commodinea.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered on cars at Lums- 
den.

If yon anticipate bnilding 
write ns for fnll particulars.

Jas.Mair&Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.
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- -whe «anaged somehow to get-bey en* "fmllMM
range, hastened over to Emerson, the- 
nearest town, and sought the aid of 
the police. Thil was, however, de
clined for diplomatic reasons. The 
official then tried to 'secure aid from 
St. Vincent, but without avail.

■ ‘‘For four long hours, from eleven 
o’clock in the evening until three in 
the morirtag, the farce was continued 
and when at the end of this itime the 
Irishman thought himself sufficiently 
avenged he departed nto the dark
ness of. the night, carrying the shot
gun with him.

“The thoroughly benumbed customs 
and railway officials decided to or
ganise a posse and follow the rank 
intruder who had dated to hold up 
and insult a party ei American citi
zens, and headed by McKay, thé sta
tion agent at Noyes, who had dug 
up a Winchester rifle, and with'sever
al lanterns, they started out cau
tiously in a body, going around the 
south side of the depot. They had 
proceeded but a tew paces when out 
of the darkness a few feet in the 
tear, came the military order, utter
ed in a tone to be obeyed, “Halt !”

The station agent, with the only- 
firearm in the Party, broke rank and 
fled to the confines of the depot, 
where he locked himself in, leaving 

to fade away as lest

____ _________ >#. tice-that.-the -necq^ds shall not be .
• 'g seen, they are protecting the graft- - 

2 ing system. The opposition does 
• right in fighting this attempt to 
2 make concealment possible, and it is 
a to be hoped that Mr. Borden amt his 

l g colleagues will keep up the struggle 
until the assault upon our civil rights 
and liberties is abandoned-,—Mail and 
Empire.

irishman

ÎI Pliable, Yet ToughON TOP '

Civil Liberty at Stake You might begin your acquaintance 
with Storey’s goods By investing in a 
pair of these Horsekide Mitts. "

* They’rp excellent examples of how 
tough and "pliable mitts may be made 
by our chrome process, with the added 
satisfaction of knowing they will not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded.

Don’t forget to buy Storey’s^- and 
they’£T remember you by wearing 
longest—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ont.

Gets Even with the Inimy for
Ill-treatment. m

For a week tbe opposition in

*,

mas the | Laurier administration hasmmm . mu «... ____
lia ment has fought for the right of ever refused to bring the orignal dqc- 
tjjt representatives ot the people tpjuments to parliament. The Macken- 

see the public documents having re- tie government brought down aHthqt 
ference tojbe disposal of tbe public was asked for, and the government 
estate. During the same period tbe of Sir John Macdonald never thqu^ht 
Laurier government has resisted the of disputing the right of parliament 
demand of tbe members who have to examine any paper that-was'need

ed. When the Mt-Greevy case was be
fore parliament the Department of 
Public Works was placed at the di

sposal <j>f the investigating committee 
of tbe House, and every document 
having q near or remote relation to 
the subject of enquiry was produced. 
The rdle always was that documents 
bearing upon public matters or trans
actions must come down, unless the 
government gives to the House Htfme 
good reason why they should be held.

The , practice of tbe Laurier govern
ment is a direct reversal of the par-

1,
••Would you like to hear how a oné 

wrath that ny, .
armed Irishman with a 
threatened to set Mm ablaze,

Yankee customs official sta- 
.igents and hangers-on in the 

just before the dawn on

Manitoba Wintèr Fair
-X

up tenl 
tion
dark hours*
Thursday last?’’ said a resident of 
Emerson,, who arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon, to a Winnipeg 
Tribune reporter who chanced to

Programmes and prize lists for the 
Manitoba Winter Fair and the. live 
stock conventions are out, TheSe 
events will all be held cm March 10 
to-13 inclusive; There will l>e the us
ual spring stallion and cattle show, 
a show ol bacon hogs and mutton 
sheep and a seed grain fair.. Single 
fare rates on all- railroads in Mani
toba have been secured and tickets 
will be on sale on’ March 9 good to 
reeurn up to and including March 14. 
In Saskatchewan tickets will be is-, 
sued on the certificate plan and these 
will be sold three dans in advance of 
the opening of the show.
- The express, companies have agte 
to carty sheep, pigs and live stOc 
except 'horses, to Brandon ati regular 
rates and return them at One half the 
tegular rate. All exhibits sent by 
freight will be returned free upon 
presentation of certificate signed by; 
the secretary, provided that Sic ex
hibit has not changed ownership.

« ■

- w m
pressed it. At tbe outset the gov
ernment declared that it would not 
yield. The documents are its pro
perty, and no representative of tbe 
people should be allowed to- see them.- 
Later on, there was a suspicion of 
returning reason. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
accepted a resolution affirming the 
right of parliament to examine the 
state.papers. .

Scarcely had this motion been ad
opted when the ministers repented 
it. Instead of producing, the papers 
they began to make excuses. Tbe-
minister of the Interior declared that liamentarv practice, and a deterririn- 
no mere member of parliament ed violation of the rights and litter- 
should see any of- the documents in ties of the people. Itt dehies the au- 
his charge. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ad- thority of parliament,- It treats the 

they might. ded that tire documents might be .seen affairs of the country'as ii they were
De yez know what day this is'?’ but the Government intended to keep the business, of tire fourteen men who 

came the voice, and then replying to them secret, because they had been form thç'ministry. It tells the peo- 
his ow n query: ‘It’s the 23rd, and IT called for in order to establish a pre- P|e that they no longer rule. It, is 
give yez all five seconds to skidoo.’ cedent. The finance minister follow- equivalent to the abolition ot parlia- 

1‘The invitation was accepted with ed him with the allegation that the imentary institutions. This unprcce-
surprising alacrity ami in the mix-up Public documents cannot be seen if dented state ot affairs has been
several barbed wire fences in the a member asks for them “as, a- brought about by the grafting sys-
neiebborliood came into prominent right.” Members of parliament bave tem. Some of the thefts practiced at . .
neighborhood, came mop j according to thio tyrant, Ottawa have come to light through Petitions are being circulated at

“Farlv Risers in Emerson that but they may be permitted to view the examination of depertmvntal do- Forget Stoug i on, man ani
mornbm saw a =one IriZan with the documents which belong to the cements. It has been found that poli- Heward, and are be.ng lar-gcly s,gn- 
rj^e oT'atisfacti^ tTlu lace, country, and to their constituents, tici-ans are allowed .to go into the ed, with a view to having Ue ,„ov-
headed eastward along the Canadian if they approach the magnates who department and secure huge and val- meial government build a public kgh
Northern tricks on Canadian so.l, hold them with a propJ degree ot uahle concessions, which they promp- way from Forget tq^gee^an plong
and h! Ls not been heard of since “humility. Finally to emphasise its tly sell for large sums of money. the railway track. The mtcaaon of
and he has not been heard of since. I ^ pu„* ‘fteed#£ Gw_ 0«e man in parliament controls the the energy behind the scheme, is to

eminent voted down a motion couch- greater part of tlie t-imWr oi ti\q a11 . 16 Pcl,Pc ^ ti-b-rh
I wish that I might talk with all ed in the language of Sir Wilfrid west.- Another captured 250,090 -ac coun rv ^

sick ones about the actual lattse ci Laurier in the course of tire debate res of land at $l an acre, and is a 1 a . - >,arch
Stomach Heart and Kidney z, t cents to the effect that “members of par- millionaire in consequence, "lbe same-meut at .its next s. 0 " ‘
To exnlàin in person 7m weak lament have the right of access to man got a grazing lease for noth** Th.s move has been -alked o tot
stomach nerves leads to rioinath all the records of the government, and sold it at once fot $20,000. An- some time, and ,
weakness lam sure would interest and to all the archives.” Here tire Other favorite, not in .parliament, m>ny supporters. That a f
all. And it is the same with weak matter stands. The Opposition in- but-believed to,be the-'representaiive this; nature would be-.a, ben, t
Heart or Kidnevs. This is why my sists upon the rights of tire people in ot publie men, captured 350,000 acres entire distue is p . " . . .
prescription—Dr." Sboop’s Restera- parliament. Tin- Government denies oi land for irrigation purposes, anid as we are along JfiAf'the present
tive—so »romette reaches ailments of I that such rights exist, and refuses, if sold the franchise tor $850,000. These ang.es across o , , .
r^rart^TK^s. It they exist, to recognise them. There depredations were discovered through roads necessitate double the travel
is wrdng to drug the stomach or I can be no doubt that tile attitude oi the_pubHc documents. When, timr-e- that 1» req> • i • ^
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys, the government is entirely new. No fore, the Ottawa politicians declared was parallel to the railway .-Hew
These weak inside nerves simply need | administration preceding that known in violation oi parliamentary prac- ard Chronic e.

strength. My restorative s the . , .......-, —.............. . " ' 1 , , ■

i
meet him- , ,

With The - lnews instinct wide awake 
c(-r-d5 the scribe opened wide 

his and gave close attention 
i' while'he lip typed to the following.

£ St

in a
H
Bstory :

“On Wednesday night last -said the 
narrator, “persons who were at the 
Northern Pacific depot when the Win
nipeg express pulled in, were consid
erably surprised to sec the United 
States custom officer forcibly eject a- 
one armed man from the train, tell
ing him that be would first have to 
procure his passports before entering 
tbe United States. The passenger 
thus treated proved to be an Irish- 

with the rich brogue of the mo

ll-T—
: !•Vi

-Hi
Domestic” and i 
Hard Coal ■

* Always on Hand
COAL :his comrades

man
therland in -his speech, and he was 
nothing short of furious at the dis- 
courtesies meted out to him by the

) ■ \V-. , 0«r
M:

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots
_______________L_

Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
customs’ officials. "With many strong 
expletives he gave vent to his pas
sion, and tearing off his hat be jump
ed on it as he called dAn the wrath 
of Heaven upon tbe United States 
and all the people it contained. The 
insult rankled deep in his soul, and 
lo the crowd that gathered round he 
craved sympathy in his trouble, tell
ing them that he had lately arrived 
from Australia and that his ticket 

paid through to St. Paul. In

i

i A. D. MILLAR # CO. ,
| ; yamilton Street .v -i?<;n-Be$jde New City Hall i i

Më—
.... - ... - .

1 -a»
IHi
F2

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - Regina

»ras
answer to a question he volunteered 
the information that his name was

One montb’s salary pays the entire cost
It is not necessary, nor is it wise foj'young people to spend years 

of the lest portion of their lives ju preparing for professions 
wlijeli arc not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare-in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay -the total 
amount of their college- fees. Our courses form, à short cut to 
business-success. During the lastaix months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools arc Open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

Mike.
Although the hour was quite late, 

he enquired bis way across the bor
der, stating that nothing short of a 

l igimint of soldgers’ could keep him 
from entering the ‘camp o' t-h’ inimy.

'“Striking along the tracks.of the 
Soo line, after a short walk be soon 
leached Noyes, the 
loss the line in Minnesota.

“A light streamed forth from the 
window ot the little railway depot 
and attracted by this Mike started 
forward bis ire intensified by the cut- 

obliged to face

:Situate

first station »c-

t
more
only prescription made expressly fer I 
these nerves. ‘Next to seeing you j ei-1 
sonally, will be to mail you free, my | 
new book entitled, “What To :)o.. 1 
Î will also send samples of my res
torative as well. Write for tiie book 
today. It will surely interest you. I 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box 8, Racine.l 
Wis. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

ing wind he was 
while walking across;the open prairie 
As he strode into the, open door, the 
first thing that caught his eye was 
tbe natty uniform of a United States 
custom official, similar to the one 
worn by the man who bad thrust him 
from the snug comfort of the train 
into the biting cold January night?. 
The sight stirred the fighting bloo* 
within him as a red flag to a bull, 
and with true Irish impulsiveness the 
formidable jaw set bard, and he was 
ready for battle, let tire consequences 
be what they may.

Glancing to a corner ot the room 
■ be spied a short barrelled Winchester 
repeating shot gun, tbe property of 
one of the express messengers, and 

the . startled officials

A Kingly Gift GE6. S. HOUSTON, Manager44
‘ it

EARL GREY’S APPEAL 
On behalf of Needy Consumptives 
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

Loans to
ILLFATED

IMMIGRANTS Farmers!Passengers on Mount__RoygJ 
~ TTaw^Experience on Mont- 

rose.

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address timt must have an important 

the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada- We quote :
« The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from wow- oKffriend, Dr. Potts.
He prayed that the light of the Lord Plight shine upo"' us.
That prayer Is abundantly answered. He aleo Played ^at 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether tha^ 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves.

“Is It net a standing «hame^nd reproach to the Kovern- 
ments and Individuals that there Is ndt more care taken by

to protect themselves against the

near 
bearing on We have arranged to accommodate farmersquicker than 

could realise he had the loaded wea-
St. John,. N.B., Jan. A>-Atter 

nearly fifty days on the ocean the 
300 immigrants who Ipft Antwerp on 
December 7 for St. John on the C. 
P.R. steamer Mount Royal, arrived

àair-mPon in his grasp.
“ ‘Git on yer feet and -howld up yer 

bants, ivery man oi yez,’ was the 
staitling order addressed in stentor^ 
iax tones to the now thoroughly 
frightened group of officials, who 
were now quite sure that they were 
on the point of being robbed of ev
eryth ng they possessed. They,ras
ed their hands on a level with their 

, faces. ‘Howld them higher, or by St. 
Patrick^-’’ Tbe arms shot up to 
their full length. ‘Now lower thim,’ 
;aid Mike, ‘up agin,’ 'down agin,’ ‘up 
igin,’ and for five minutes lie put 
hem through setting up drill until 
heir arms ached. Here was intense 
satisfaction, and satisfaction was as 
balm to his ruffled spirits. Just to 
give the scene a little effect he took 
lim and blew a good-sized bole into 
i hugh bass drum belong ng to the 
town band,—and which was stored in 
the depot for safe keeping.
* “Ten pairs of eyes were focused on 
his every movement and ten hearts 
palpitated with fear that a raving 
maniac had invaded tirelr peaceful

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
.1

here today on the C.P.R. steamer 
As is known the MountMontrose.

Royal was buffeted about the At
lantic for a month, given up as lost

the people of Canada 
curse of consumption?” -,The Toronto General

Trusts Corporation
» On. his way out to the King 

Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—tl>e Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was hânded the Governor- 
Genera), a donation to the 
Torouto Free Hospital for1 Con
sumptives. [î.

“ 'Ttoos a kingly gift'' said 
His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. ‘ ’ I will tell the /Citg< ________

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event,

1 Earl Grey said :

and finally reached Queenston.. There 
were transferred to 

January 11 left
the passengers 
Montrose and on 
again for St. John. On the Montrose 

also 100 other immigrants from
m

%were
Antwerp. The Montrose should have 
reached here on Wednesday last, but 
rough weather delayed the steamer. 
For seven days little more than 00 
miles was covered on any one day. 
On January 14 a great sea carried 

tbe lifeboat. On tbe 19th the

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.
V >"•

Free '"Hospital
FOR (jOJÔUMPTI ;

away
storm was very heavy, and while it 
raged the body of a child who had 
died the day before was committed 
to tire Weep. The Montrose officers 

the roughest in
/ta iNEAR CRAVENS 

ONTARIO ----- »,
1

say the voyage was 
their experience.

Of the Mount Royal’s passengers | , 
few can speak English. One English- j 

has, however, told a the Umg | 
story. “When days .lotlowed days,” I 
he said, “arid no land was reached, I 
the immigrants became alarmed, but I 

absolute terror! 
eve word went I 

around that the boilers had given out I 
They prayed and cried, women tore I 
their hair in agony, and one women I 
attempted -to commit suicide by I 
hanging herself to a beam, but was I 
cut down. The wrather was rough, I

Correspondence Solicited, or call-at. 1office.
“Mike seemed to become cognizant 

ol the tenor ol their thoughts, and a 
bright idea striking him Ire whipped 
out a gleaming clasp knife and with 

brandishes exptaiped the man- 
in which he had slain many of 

His former victims. He would decide 
later he said which of them was to 
be offered as a sacrifice at his hands.

“At the point of the shot gun he 
roll cigarettes

» Ladles and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
are setting an example of this çharacter, I hope you will not 
be slow to follow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Co. may be followed, as I am sure It will. In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land.

We carry these words t<? the people of Canada in our appeal to-tiay on behalf {*: the

Muskôka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

The West’ Building, Rose Street,man

many
P.O. BOX 394,ier their fear became

when on Christmas

madty^JDem by turns 
tor him which he smoked with much 
gusto, and when cigarette paper 
exhausted cardboard was substituted 
tbe frightened officers vainly endeav
oring to manipulate tbe unweild) 
material under the stern eye of the’r 
captor.

“Tiririg’ttf this recreation the irate 
Irishman gathered together the re
cords of the offiide and poured a pail 

then with a
heavy ibdelihle pencil he scrawled ov- 

until they were 
Follow-

Thewas
'MAn institution that b»s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or

. -
Accommodation could be provided for three 

be used in extension of buildings

and tbe ship plunged into sees, 
mounting almost to the crow’s nest.

one

rher inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. 

hundred, if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,00°, to 

and maintenance of patients.

Where will your money do more ?
Every community and every individual

847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

.1Capital Loan 
Agency

Stop that tickling cough ! Dr. 
Shoo p’s Cough Cure will surely stop 
it, and with perfect safety. It is so 
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Staoop 
tells mothers to use nothing else ev- 

babies. The
of water over them;

Is Interested.en with very young 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems oi a lung healing mountainous 
shrub furnish the curative properties 
to Dr Sboop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and he*18 1*® sensitive
bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to 

Demand Dr. 
Regina

"x Ser valuable papers 
utterly beyond recognition.

- ing this with the muzzle of Ms gun 
be broke every pane of glass within 
reach. The Interior of. the small safe 
was carefully explored, but Mike, by 

I fine dBdain, refrained* from taking 
of the funds, stating as he pro

roll of bills that ‘he$ W
K duced à fine 
I Wouldn't touch the Yankee money.’

I <‘A customs officer named Leclaire

injure or suppress. 
Shoop’s Take no other. 
Pharmacy Stores.

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST%

.

’ ; .

;

Ideal Meat Markwi
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

headquarters fo? theWe are 
above

Try our Fresh Sausage.

- 1

Phone 168

A. E H M A N
H. K GOLLNIOK,

mT^m,
YOUR EYES TIRE 
■EASILY ?DO

It'g only a question of Glasses.
We assure you absolute correctness 

m examination and fitting.
Do as others are doing, consult

the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting and Manufacturing

Opticians
Masonic TempleRoom 12

'

BO YEARS* 
experiencef

Trade Mark» 
’ZTtU’ Copyrights die-

Anyone sending a sketch eni teeeriptlon ms, 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency lor securing patenta 
Patents taken through Munn A Vo. receive 

1pedal notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culatlon of any scientific tournai. Terms, S3 a 

* year ; four months, |L 'Bold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & Co.36,Bioe****-New York
il.auch Office. 825 F St- Washington. D. C.

6EKERAL BLÂCKS1ITH1HG
n«,n^iJdn58, °f biacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlik^nanner
Hot • Speolmllty.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

3EO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & builder

House Mover and Raiser 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 268
REGINA. ASS A

c-

;

GALT

CO AjL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smiths Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

X

I
I

I

V

Patents

%

c
>s
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*hcje Regina now stands, and pass
ed through the district where there 
was nothing to mark the site of the 
city of Moose Jaw.—News.

, M | | |
Mr. E. Brown returned on Monday

imOTUu^roro^iMri^t^Engtond^^

-J.-M Young haslMMlM from a 
business trip to Nebraska.

Mr. Drummond of the Drummond 
Produce Co., left this week on a trip
to Victoria.^^in^eiSS****^

Mrs. Beull who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fev- 
eretfc, left on. Tuesday for her home 
in the states.

t WWW
Geo. Peacock, manager of the Re

gina Storage and Forwarding Co. 
returned from the east on Sunday 
with his bride (nee Stephenson.)

total and general Any
WEEKLY STORE NEWSTHE TRA 6 CO. ■?

$
“Scotty” Wilson returned from the 

east this week with bis bride.

B. Friel, of Melfort, is here on 
business at present.

Chas. Stemshorn, of Winnipeg, has 
been visiting bis brother, J. T. 
Stemshorn this week.

Ii; "VC
:

A Sale of Damaged Gramteware .!

-«ï.- ,Miss Seers, of Winnipeg, was a 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. E. 
Spooner lor a few days this week.

C. W. Blackstock has returned to 
Victoria after a few months spent at 
his Regina office.

Alex. Mclvor and his rink won the 
Grand Challenge at Moose Jaw bon- 
spiel last week.

The Great McEwan has been enter
taining crowded houses in the city 
hall these last two nights.

Dr. J. H. C. Willoughby, a former 
resident of Regina, but now of Sas
katoon was in the city this week.

i
The rural deanery of Central Sas

katchewan is in session at Regina tfo- 
day at St. Paul’s church.

A. E. Friel of Rouleau was in Re
gina this week to meet his brother, 
Mr. B. Friel, who-is down from Mel- 
fort.

Mr. Hugh McCullough, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff at Brandon, but 
formerly of this city, visited rela
tives and friends here this week.

Vol. 9 No -14525 CIS, An;»!immma on sale Saturday u as cents 25 CTS :

V litirrw-r—..... Wf-! W 1
v;K

54 foot frontage'on Yictoi 
64 foot frontage onFewd 
60 foot frontage on Corns 
64 foot frontage on Victoi 
25 foot, comer Rae and 1 
50 foot, corner Albert ani 
64 foot, corner McIntyre

These an
Terms of payment ca

r mip
find a lot of Slightly Damaged Articles, Grey Mottled and White Graniteware of Varions Good Makes including i

Famous Stransky Ware
V»In going through Our Graniteware Stock we

Xf Rev. E. A. Henry will he in Prince 
A theft next Sunday to connection 
with the opening of the new church 
in that city, 
church here win "be occupied by Rev. 
Dr. Carmichael.

QUITE A DRDrug Store News! ft
article-In all instances the damages are very slight and there is not an

^in the lot but what will give as good 
service and last just as long as if it were 
in perfect condition. The Damage is 
merely one of appearatice.

The pulpit of Knox : -i ST -
Imported Bay Rum--a 
Delightful Necessity

This is a Bay Rum that we feel abso
lutely confident will please the most fas- 
tidions. It is refreshing to"scalpfA-evi*inff rt 
to the hair, and its use will prevent dan
druff and retain the hair in its natural 
glossy lustre. Price per bottle 25 and BOc

from $1.50 to 75c a pair for Men's 
Horsehide and Genuine Buckskin 
Mitts. These are wool-lined and 
are finished with heavy wool wrist
lets. As a matter of fact these 
mitts didn’t shrink in price 
while on our hands but the manu
facturer found them “slow sellers” 
and a ready offer looked too good to 
pass. This lot of Men’s Mitts was a 
job lot and the numbers we are now 
offering are the last of the lot.

• Men’s Buckskin and f^pto Shell 
Cordovan Mitts, wool lined and 
knitted, wool wrists, regular $1.50.

II

The Canadian Magasin* for Feb
ruary is more than ever distinctly I 
Canadian. It starts off with an ill
ustrated article by Frank Yeigh en
titled the "Cariboo Trail,” and some 
of the other most important contri
butions are "The Washington of the 
North” by M. O. Scott, illustrated, 
being an account of the work done 
by the Ottawa Improvement Co mmis 
sion to beautify the capital, “The 
last letters of Wolfe and Montcalm” 
by H. V. Ross; an outline of the Ca- ] 
nadian immigration policy by W. S. 
Wallace; “The art of St. Thomas 
Smith" by R. Holmes, with produc
tions! of some of Mr. Smith’s pie
té res; “The trade into the North” 
bjy Aubrey Fullerton, illustrated, and 
an article entitiéd "The Canadian 
Flag” by John S. Ewart, K.C., of 
Ottawa.

ft
Ï4-
Ï Apply to P. n

Agent for Fire, Life,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Ur
Many of these Articles are of 

Imported Ware having come from 
far away Germany and England and 

always liable to slight 'injury 
from faulty packing.

1

Some Splendid
Cough Remedies

The following" Cough Remedies „ 
are thoroughly tested and efficacious 
remedies and they are free from all 
harmful ingredients. We can not 
recommend them too highly for all ' 
cases of bronchial affections, coughs 
and colds. -
Regina Trading Company’s Cough ' 

Byrup, 20c and 40c.
Regina Trading Company’s White y 

Pine Tar and Cherry, 20c and 40c 
Regina Trading Company’s Byrup flf 

of Linseed, 20c.
Regina Trading Company Dyspepsia 

Cure, large bottle, 50c. u
Regina Trading Company’s Cold, 

Cream, 15c and 25c.
Regina Trading Company’s Hair 

Tonic, 35c.
Regina Trading Company’s Witch^ 

Hazel and Cucumber. 25c.

Old Time Remedies 
and Private Recipes

Our Drug Section will put up the old ., 
time remedies and your private household ,. 
recipes with the same skill and care tha); " 
we use in filling the doctor’s prescriptions.

For satisfaction in general ereaerlption 
work, come or write our Drug Sectioe. - \

t Iarey

included In the lot are : Tea Pots and Coffee Pots bear-
ing< regular prices of 50c. to 1.00. 

Stove Pots and Pails 75c to 1*30.
Basins Regular 35c to 65c.
Stransky Ware Sauce Pans, reg. 45c. 

Also Jugs, Mixing Bowls, Zinc Strainers all to go at 35c.

Speers
marshall *,

■
Mr. Simon Anticknap returned yes

terday from the south where he has 
been undergoing treatment. We re
gret to state that his condition has 
not been improved.

J. F. Guerin, L.D.S., Dental Sur
geon, will shortly open an office in 
the Northern Bank block (suite 212) 
for the practice of his profession. 
Date of opening will be announced j 
later.

2818 SOUTH RiiLli
NO -V S ELLING AT It

The Leading
p‘;; > • 4 I .'va
Undertakers

Sale Starts at 2 o’clock, SAT. Feb. 8 75 ^PlitS I

—

HEGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

\i

Embal<s

Sheepskin 
Coats at ! $2.955.75 I;

<J RAT— ..
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern.. 
No. 3 Northern...
No. 4...... ........
No. 5 ...... ...
No. tr..J......... ; .......

Mr. MacGlashen, ol Hutchinson & j^0 1
MacGlashen, architects, leaves to- ^o. 2
night for Swift Current where his , -, pg___
firm has several contracts for build
ings to be erected there this summer.

N. B. Mclnnis, leit today for i 
the coast. Among others who have | 
gone to the same place are Wm. J 
Drerer, T. H. Mastèrson, Alex. Me-' 
wat, Mr. and Mrs. .las. Hampton. j

...92 Orders Proi 
Attended

..4...
.87
.81 t * jA Special Clearance Saturday, February 8th, of Five 

Sheepskin Lined Coats, sizes 38 and 40. Heavy 
Full-furred Lining and Sheep Collar. Regular

3.50 and 5.75 Values on Sale Saturday at 8 o’cl<
NO MAJL ORDERS FILLED

>............75
............60

LARGE STOG 
SELECT FRI

.43
......34 •

.........28

No. 2 White ........................... ...44
No, 9 White 
Rejected .....

Open Day and-
.42
29 Phone 219 ],A. B. Cook and his rink returned 

on Saturday from attending the Sas
katoon bonspiel. They won the Citi
zen’s Trophy. Those associated with 
Mr. Cook were H. Acaster, J. Doug
las and A. J. McPherson.

N. S. Edgar, manager for Saskat
chewan of tMe Mason & Risch Piano; ? 
Company, was taken very ill on Mon-j j 
day evening and was taken to the > 
city hospital where he sueceçsfullj| j 
underwent a serious operation. i!|

J. J. Young has sold out his in? 
terest in the Calgary HeraW, retain
ing only the job department. Mr- 
Young is well known in newspaper 
circles to the west his first exper
ience being gained in Regina under 
the- late N. F. Davin.

The National Entertainment Co., 
of America, under the management 
of Prof. H. E. Nikkei, have engaged 
the city hall for Friday Feb. 7, 
where the company will give one of 
the biggest shows ever given to the 
people of Regina. Over two miles of 
moving pictures all the latest and up 
to date.

5 !
I

___ 50

Already the NftW Wall PapCfSBarley ................. fleiVv Working
* ■■

î

Are GoingOPUCE-----
Butter
Eggs ..... .

i.SO

lirtsab;«...35

Brush BarI Since the very day we opened our Wall Paper 
Department we have enjoyed remarkable business.
There have been reasons for this, and one very promi
nent reason has been the fact that we purchased in 
Trading Company’s usual method—-in large quantities 
and immense varieties. Not only this, we purchased 
from the manufacturers direct, thus eliminating all mid
dlemen’s profits and laying wall papers down at the 

I doors of our customers in Regina cheaper than had ever 
been- done before.

Whether yon care to buy vrajl papers or not, we 
I should like yon to come and see our stock It is one of 

the pleasures of shopping at this stoifs, yon are entitled
to be shown anything in stock whether yon buy or not. .* Wall Papers run to remnants just as quickly as most 
It is yours to see and choose \ it it oursfto see that yon things and possibly quicker than some lines of merchan-
have the opportunity. Feel free at till times to come in* dise. We’re selling off a lot of splendid papers. Re-
ask questions and let ns show you oif paper stock, gular values from 5c. to 35c. a roll—AT HALF

Oilcloth papers for bath-room f or kitchen ; moire prtpf
ceilings with large assorted stocks pf matching papers, riavit.
scenic patterns ; satin-finished and lace patterned papers.
Papers at all prices, from 5c. a roll. -

New Patterns of 1908 Wall Papers...65Potatoes .....
Turnips...........
Chickens.......
Turkey .........
Geese......
Ducks..........

.70 20 Per 0 
Discourt

Wp would like you to see our new arrivals in 1908 
Wall Papers. Beautiful new patterns in glimmer em
bossed and all styles of papers which^are to adorn the 
walls of Regina Homes during the coming year. It will 
be a pleasure for us to^show'yon these new wall cover
ings. Come to see ; not necessarily to buy.

................121
........... 15-17*

The I 8, K. Big Shirt
is the Bes < ting Man’s Shirt in 
Canada tc -«:v\ It is big and roomy 
and is excet- ' y comfortable. Its 
seams are h i” >. with Short, Strong 
Stitches.

Every t v to s guaranteed sewed 
on by hi i> they | cannot, coir ,
off, and they ■ vy on till the shi t I 
wears ont

$1.00 > Oli, A splendid show
ing of Shi fs .it One Dollar, Dark 
Blne and . 1 sShades. On Sale at 
$1.00 Eac

$1.25 EAt II. Black Ribbed 
Shirts, a v.rdy, wiry feeling 
fabric that -{.«I; long wearing life.
On Sale $1.36 j ' ■ - ""

Several y.bçr offering! ••«nnfv i|| 
Striped Browns, Greys aujij Greys II 
and Greer », 5: rang wearing fabrics 
every ore of them. Also your > 
choice in lighter Shades of Striped 
Blues, Drabs, ; Etc. Single or 
double St.'irx--1. ; ' , ' :

Very Desirable Patterns 
all at the One Price 1.35 ea.

15
12*

This special discour 
given off our full 
hair and cloth; hr 
this week- only.

Brushes range in p
26c to S4

-0

TENDERS i.>

1 ■
Tenders will be received by the under- 

igned up to Friday, the 7th day of I 
February next, for the purchase of Lot» I 
17 and 88, block 868 (Lome street,) and t 
he solid Brick Residence thereon, with 
•at water heating and modern in every I 
espect. Inspection of the premises is 
avtted. Gash payments of $2,000 is 
rqnired ; balance to be arranged. Ad-1 
ltbss tenders to

WALL PAPER REMNANTS
! 4.

Ill iÉ* r.

0. L ANDERS
/ I

The PrescriptifMi

Phone No 
- .5 17

P. MoARA, Jr.,
Box 424, Regina, 

Agent for owner. i 813-44 REMEMBER-HALF PRICE " <
Medical Hait

Take Notice

Important to Lady Glove BuyersWe publish simple straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews 
irom well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. the best of. household reme-

The examinations in dentistry have 
been going on this week in Dr. Cow
an’s office, Dr. P. F. Size, pressing. 
There are three candidates, Mr. Byett 
of Hanley, Mr. Sutherland of Bran
don and Mr. Clark o? Regina.

Mr. ahd Mrs. E. W. Myers, of Clit-. 
ville Farm, Traux, who have been, 
visiting fr ends and relatives to the 
Newton district returned home last 
Friday.

WATCH
For New Watj

very religblej

Watch Repail
ials—not a s 
no delay.

No Not Injun
scientifically

Our Dry Goods Section has recently secured the exclusive 
agency for Perrin Freres* guaranteed French Kid Gloves, and 
is pleased to announce hew stock arrivals for spring.

From far away Paria ©r Grenoble (France)* comes 
the best to be had in Lhdies’ Kid Gloves, the product of 
the celebrated factory of Perrin Frtjree. i

Chamois Wash Gloves
Ladies’ 14-button Chamois Wash, neat self trim

mings. The latest povelty for the spring of 1908.

14-Button Eglentine
The 14-buttop Eglentine Kid Hloves of new Tans,

Browns, Blacks or Greys•

The 16- Button - - Extra Long
The 16-button Extra Long Perrin Freree' Gloves,

-, * / •'%'& . * "• " -
■N 1 LVarious 5tyles^ttupuede

A 14-button Suede Glove, in Tan, Brown, Grey 
and Black. ’

dies.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMIT

ED.

]
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
* SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
£ DISTRICT OF REGINA.

.The Eglentine 2-clasp Glove, self or fancy trim
ming, all sizes.

Kirke La Sbelle’s excellent com
pany and elaborate scenic production 
of the Bonnie Brier Bwh wiH again 
come to Regina on Monday, Feb. 10.
This announcement will undoubtedly 
give pleasure to those ot our theatre 
goers who have witnessed previous- 
performances of this enduring Scotch 
play, for it Is known to be one of 
the lew theatrical , entertainments 
that Increases in popularity with re- 
pitibion. No latter day play has been 
the receipient of more genuine com
mendation than the Bonnie Brier 
Bush.

Accounts to the amount of $40,000 
were passed at the meeting of the 
city council on Monday evening. The 
money bylaws were introduced again mons 
for consideration. They will he vot
ed on, on February 27. The city hall 
committee were authorized to make 
arrangements for the formal opening 
of the new city hall on the afternoon 
and evening of March 5 and 6. The 
question of salaries to civic officials 
was deferred for consideration to a 
later meeting.

Mr O. W Smitheditor ot -(he
Swift Current Sun, and Mr. W. San
ders, one oi the shareholders of the 
same paper, were in Moose Jaw yes
terday and paid the News a visit.
Mr. Sanders is one of the old timers 
of this country, having been a resi
dent here since 1882. He helped to 
put up the first tent on the site 144.4g

M. G. HOWE
it Interests Heads 

c* Families
ii

BETWEEN
The Canada North West Land 
Company, Limited,

Automobile^ Gauntlets
The latest designed Automobile Gauntlet of Dog

skin, large cuff, fancy stitched.Plaintiffs, PocOur 1-N'p ni Account System • in
terests the heads of families for it 
means a saving of the “almighty 
dollar” at a time when they 
slow ‘a’coming’ and fast ‘a’going. ’

By placing any amount on de
posit at this store that will meet || 
your expenses for the coming „> 
month you take advantage of baying 
from a cash retailing establishment 
and also have your money ' earning 
4 per cent, during the time it is on 

* • deposit here.

—and—
Neil Shaw Military Gauntlets

Tan, Brown or Pearl Grey Military Gauntlets, red 
silk stitched, silk and leather.fringe on cuffs.

Defendant.
1 areTo Neil Shaw, his Solicitor or 

Agent. \
Take Notice that pursuant to the 

order o# Mr. Justice Lament in 
Chambers dated the " 29th day ot 
January, “ A.D. 1908 made in the 
above named action the Plaintiff is 
at liberty to serve the Writ of Sum- 

and Statement of Claim herein 
by publishing notice thereof in three 
issues of the Regina West, a weekly 
newspaper published at Regina, Sas
katchewan, and that publication ol 
such notice is by the said order de
clared to be good and sufficient ser
vice of said Writ and Statement of

V Tatoli
m

NOTICE 1ii

C,«FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE---A young, sound, 
heavy horse, too heavy for delivery work, but 
would be a first-class farm horse, which we will 
trade for a sound, quiet horse of 1,200 Weight.

in Black.

¥
r!

t i

cuThe Regina Tfading Co
MAIL ANrTEtEPWtE-DR&ERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Claim.
And further take notice that you I 

do cause an appearance to he enter-j 
ed to this action at the office oLihc 1 
Local Registrar of* the Supreme 
Court at Regina aforesaid withiq I 
thirty days from the 19th day of I 
February, A.D. 1908.

Dated at Regina this 3rd day of I 
February A.D. 1908.

I ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT. J 
Solicitors for Plaintiff I
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